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Sonnt, Legal Counsel approve
sign for 'Ho Chi Minh 1'rail'
Bv A.ndrflJ

siarr

Writer

sana,

sru..c President Albert Somit
and the University Legal
Counsel have approved the
erectioo 01 a safety sign along
the "Ho Chi Minb Trail." the
site 01 the Aug. 17 ra~ and
murder 01 SIU-C student Susan
Schumate.
Samit authorized the sign
~:onday ill a ~ to IDinois
~~'Itra1 Gulf Railroad. owners
ui the land where the sign is to
br: rAit up.
tiuring Thanksgiving break,
~bt ICG legal ~t apJIl ""ed the use of the railroad's
laro for the sign. w;lb the
stipulation that the Unh,'nity
assume aU responsibility for the
sign.

According to Margot Rod.
coordinator of the project for
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. the sign will be
erected at the beginning of the
spring semester.
The words, "Stop. Take the
safe way, Take the Bright
Way," will appear on the ~ign.
It is hoped this will discourage
use of the unlighted palb, a
shortcut for east c:lmpus
students to get to the main
campus, Roc: said.
She said the sign should en·
courage the use of the
Brightway Path. a Jig'lted path
on campus, and cre:.te safety
awareness in students
The sign will cost about $:!5ti
and will be paid for by the
Student Senate or from the USO
president's contingency fmw,

Todd Rogers. USO president,
said.
The Campus Safety Fee
Board refused to pay for the
sign after SIU·C Security
Director Virgil Trumm.-. told
them the sign would likely be
vandalized or stolen.
Then, the ICG legal depart·
ment took about a month to
8J>P..1'OVe erection ui the sign on

raIlroad

properties.

Afte.

receiv.m
'g r!CG approval. Roo
approacbed Vice President for
Student Affain Bruce Swinburne for University approval.

He sent Rod to Vice ~ident
for Campus Services Clarence
Dougherty. who sent her to the
legal counsel. The legal counsel
appn}ved the sign. and sent her
back to Dougherty, who then
sent her to Somit,
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Alternatives to amusement tax proposed
By Bob a-dllMlat
8&aIf WrHer

JlI'OP088l calls for a 2 percent
las'oa motel and hotel revenue!

A wide variety malternatives
to an amusement tax, designed

drin&iDg. and a 2 peree..\ tU on
amusemeata, which include

~ ~

percent tax

.-..... help funcl . . . . . . . . . . . . .- movies,

;n..l:l.

=l.

kinf prage, wa.

City

~ bearfng

lit·

by

Proposals

carbondale

ranging

(rom

holding a teiethon, assesaill(C a

tax on clothing and taxing
gasoline to a citywide sales tax
were given by individuals from
the ,roup of more than 100

pers(ms who attended the

meeting.

Of the 28 people who spoke at
the hearing, only one, car·
bondaleChambel
Commerce

m

President Patrick

Burley,

spoke in favor of the tax as

~ty

Council took DO
action on the proposal. Mayor
Hans Fischer said that the City
CouDdl would need a week to
evaluate opinions it received.

The city administration's

00

eatinlr ana

.1Ift8des. "aDd

.......... .

IICIIDe

~

CitY MaLager Carroll Fry toll
the group that the tax could be!
phated out after five yean. At
that time, revenue from the
parking garage is expected to
equal the $590,000 a year needed
to pay bact the bonds sold to
build the garage.
Undergraduate Student
Organization President Todd
Rogers told the council that
while the USO supporta the
downtown parking garage ill
concept, students would pay a
disproportionate portioo of the
taxes to SUJII)OI't the garage.
''TbrougIi the 1 - - . . tax 00
eating and drinIriDi-~
menta. the students will pay (or
a large perceDta~ tM
parking garage., al
~
will receive DO . benefita, •
Rogers said.

derground, aumontie!. said.. It
was the thin: mme disaster iD
~,. Appa1ac:bian coalfieJda iD
~ last five days.

':EEmerene)' rescue teams
eqw
with air tanks and

had to maw} througb •
abaft that is only 36 indJes wide
in some pJaeea to reach the
men, a mine company
spokesman said.. '
William B. AI1iaoB; president
~ Tennessee Consolidated Coal
Co., said in • statement that all
13 men bad beeo found "aDd
there were DO survIvGn.."; The disutet' left ...... dead
In coalfield miDe 4«ideaUJ
tiDce Thunday· 01 last ""eeIt.
lIite caudiU. aD assistant
~atioD. office.. with .the
Teaneuee El'Iterg ••
~~.baduiCI

er-

I } i .. '

.1" _"

it .. :i '

~. ~ .~

,~ter

would never equal the
to revenues that ~enerated
by oearly 25,000
ta," be

said.

Rogers presented the U5I)'s
('ouoter-proposal, which would
increase to 3 percent the tax 00
motel and hotel revenues and
e.tablisb a 1 percent tax on
gasoline sa.IeIt in place of the tax
00 eating and drinking.
He said that although the USO
did not mow bow much revenue
the tax would J]I'OdIlCe, the
pr~1 would be more
eqwtable than lhe city's. "If
you doD't dri\le a ear and can't
use the garage, then you will not
be taxed to help pay (or il.

"Students are unified. and
unifN!d _ I've ever seen them
00 any issue, iD their oppo&itioo
toward this tax," Rogers said.
Many ~!!timeDts were
succinctly summed by Kyle
Englert, a Carbondale CommWlity Higb School studeot.

who said "I dOD't want ro pgy
what little money I make for a
stupid garage."
Stan Irvin,
student
trustee, told the council that the
city too often takes the
Wliversity atudeat f . aranted.
lnia also said that the tax
would also harm the black
residents
the city, and that
~be ~'er residents would not be
~!ying as J!'uc:h 88 students for

sru..c

m

~'.

garage.

enrol

parking garage would mainly

benefif the coovention center
and the doImtown area, and
would "lOt benefit his busiDesa
as much as Ibose.
He euggested that a citywide
salea tax <tf oae-half '"
be adopWd to fund the debt
service and that part of the
mooey collected be spent fa
establish a transportation
system for the area.

1,.....

Lolnaa.

a student and
~,dent mCarbondale, told the
..'OWIcil, "I believe in my heart
and soul that you wouldn't even
consider an amusement tax if
there wasn't a college ill this
'.own ,.
, ~topher Craven, another
SItH:' ~udent. said that the
p-oposed tax, aIona with other
mcreases m the past year - in
fees and housing rates - is too
much for atudenCa to put up
with.
Roy BocJM ,owner 01 the
Orange Bowl restaurant in
University Mall, said that the

~us

'Bode
G_ A)'II maybe die city sIIoal4l
Itave a tha.1t lall-aha ..t
everybody Us. pair aDd ~.. >t

wi......

1ft aloal
'em aad
liley" be bnI to Idde ,.... die
tax coHee...

Board to hear fee hike proposals

Coal mine explosion
kills 13 in Tennessee
WHITWELL. TenD. (AP)
An explosion rtpped thnIugb •
eoel mine shaft tuesday, tilfuIC
13 miners ~1~ feet un·

"Even if the convention
c:t!l1ter is a success. the tourist
b:ade created by the convention

By DaYhi Marplay
S&alI Writer

The $24 Student Center fee
would be iDcreased $5 per
semestu for full-time students
and prorated by se\,"M!Ster' hours
for part-time StucIeIrie.
Trustees will aJso euaside!' a
JlI'OC)08ed bite iD the I"e\'eIN8
bond f • ., to $46.20, up f1. The
reveaue bond fee money
Combines with money from
retained tuitiCID to pay debts for

hours on or after July 1. 1982,
witb Cbaneellor Kenneth
Shaw's appronl.
First,
bowner.
both
presidents"MlUld bave fa submit
to the dIaDcellor specific plans
00 annual costs and the IlUDlber
of ernpioyfts affected.
At
November'.
board
meeting ill EdwardInille, SIU-C
President Albert Somit said
switdting to tbe sbor1er workweek this year WClUId cost the
Uniftl'Sity $200,0 to $250,000.
Earl . Lazerson,
SIU·E
pnsideut, said the COlt to SW-E
would be about

Proposals to ilite fuD..time
student fees by ns.60 per
semester and raJ8e on-campus
bousing rates by $232 II year will
30 miles northwest el Chat·
come before the ~ 01
tanooga ill a mountainous area
Trustees for the first time at its
oIlClUtheastem TemIesIIee, and meeting Thursday in the
their conditions were unknown.. Student center.
He said an expIosiClll caused
The board a1tIo wiD eotIISider conatruetion of the Student
part el the balHDilemine to allowing the presidents m both Center and Uniftl'Sity Housing.
i:olJapse. ...
SIU eaDlpuses to estabUsb a
Bruce Swinburne, Yice
Jack Richesin, the state 37~-bour won week for some presideut for· student affairs.
Labor Department· com· empl~
has said studedta ean expect to
missiClllt!l', said the miners bad
No vote ~ be lakeD 'an the face $6.60 iocreaIIes fD the
been trapped UOO (eet iDto fee and bouslng increase rewuue bond fee for the fall of
Odef CSBO negotiator LM
Whitwell Moun~in. iD a bat,. proposaJs \II1til the board's aext 1983 and 19M.
'
mile deep shaft.
meeting in February. The iDA JII'OP08IiI to raise bousina Hesterbasealfed SomU's
Steve
Blackburn, '
a creases would 10 into effect IPt rates for Univeni!1 Park, estimate of the cost ... faospokesman for Tennessee, the beginninl el the fall 1982 Brusb Towers and 'I'bOmpIOD &ny. t. The eontnc:t, signed Oct.
Consolidated, said DO one... .semester.· except for the . Point by $232 per ,ear also will 2:2, left· the issue "iD limbo."
snred when officials tried!O . medical fee iDcre&IIe. scbeduled be considered. Housinl nte Hesler said.
alll . the miners through an to be effective this 8UIlUIM!r.
iDcn!asa ill lhdvenity:oned
underground telephone from an
The medical fee propoaJ ;apartmeDCII "",tid range
.:"A~ madetD
the...~
offiee three miles from' the wouIdtacll $15 per semester _
U.2 to 16.S pen:ent'
, -J "'"__
III ........ - Ihaft.. None of t.~ miners were the cmTeIIt S45 fer".' Students Ia
The reeelutioft for • aborter while tbe eootrac:t .. hi effect
identifi«t, but their families the School el MediciDe would workweek would Iet'the SID wiD l!«Omeeffeetift 1m-'
)II'eIIideats establish a stIuldard .'.~ ." mediately," Hester Mid. The
wwe Ptherirt« at the ecIIIt". P.BY a '111 iDcreaIIe ~ JW the P
Workweek of not lea tbaa SlY, CClIItnCt expira .JuDe . . 19II.
paD1,'.oIfiee.
they DOW . .y,

earlier

that

there

were

~ "with the atmospbere
mside the mine." wbidJ is about

_000.

rroa.'

Fans brave rain, scale heights
in colllll1ellloration of Lennon
"'111m the city where he rose
to stardom to the city where he

the first alllliversary of his
f..1eath by faos who listened to his

spokesman said she had gone
off with her 6-year-old son,
Sean, to meditate.
In San Francisco, where
Lennon performed in his last
live concert as a Beatie in 19&.

and
meetinp--in Liverpool. in New
York and around the worldfans recalled Lennon as a
rock'o'roll dreamwea,,-er,
working-class
hero
and
bousebusband.
"If the rain comes, they nm
and hide their beads, .. the
former Beatie once sang.
But about 100 wet and cold
fans attended a morning vigil
outside the Dakota, the apart~il:~. where Lennon

marlti~ the anniversary of
Lennon 8 death climbed up the
side of a bighrise office
building.
They were identified as
Edwin Drummond. 36, ao experienced British-bom climber.
and LiB Simnacher, 21.
The climbers halted between
the e.ighth and ninth srories
when building officiais removed
a pane of dass from '. 'window
=t~tfi Door. blocking their

~vas sbot down, John Lennon
9111S remt!IIlbered Tuesday on

~vi~ ~':JC~concerts

~~u::.:

=

w.= ~:es~~

.. A year ago t06'lY, John Lennon
was murdered. '.'0 us, the call of
his music, whid, we are taking
up today. is to imagine: to
imagine a 'Norld without
nuclear arms ..
A LennC':'l tribute was
schedwed ilt the University of
Colorado Memorial Center
fount;.!n in Boulder. Colo ..
concluding with a candlelight
vi'"
Kansas City, a memorial
vigil and march was organized
by
The
Dreamers,
an
organization formed to discuss
Lennon's ideals.

f!

~~~~~~~ sa~,~~m~~edN: =~

In LiverP®l. a cont~n and.
candlelight vigil weli; planned
with five bands performing
Beatles' hils for three hours
fonowed by .a silent vigil and
prayer.

Lennon's widow, yolto 000,
aPJllll"'!Dtly was DOt inside. A

In Japan, hundreds of admirers planned to troop to a hall
near the site of the Beatles first
performance in Japan.

Go~ic
building,
holding
Dowet:"'. candles and umbrellas
as a s~, cold rain fell.

and showing three clenched
flSts-one clutching a flowerbeneath a broken bomb.
In a letter distributed to
bystanders. the climbers said.

Three hijacked jets land in Cuba
By 'I'IIfo ,usedated Press
Three hi~ed Venezuelan
jetIjners WIth more than 100
hostages aboard landed in Cuba
OD
Tuesday and a com·
mandeered Libyan jet with at
least 38 hostages touched down
in Beiruit. All four aircraft
were seized a
earlier and
had made severa stops.
Officials said the Veoezuelan
planes, hijacked Monday on
domestic flights, made stops in
Aruba, Colombia, Honduras,
Guatemala and Panama. One of
the tUnes was on the ground
brieny in El Salvador.
Ofrtcials confmned the planes
- two A~tal DC-95 and an
A..- 80einI m - labded in
Cuba, the Communist-ruled
island 90 miles ocr the Florida
coast.
Passengers frrA :tlong the
way said lIllrAded and b....avily

dar

armed people were involved in
the
highly
coordinated
operation. The Cuban news
agency Prensa Latina said
there were 11 hijackers.
The motive for the hijackings
remained a mystery Tue!!c:lay.
Freed ~ and various
officials said the hijackers were
Venezuelall5 asking for '10
million and the release of
politica)
prisoners
Salvadoran leftists fighting to
overthrow the U.S.-backed
civilian-mililary junta, or
Puerto RicilD nationalists
seeking iDdependence for the
U.S. commomrealtb.
It was DOt known whether any
AlTIeI'1ame weloe aboard any of
the four planes.
There were conflicting
reports about the number of
hostages stiD aboard the planes
in C:Jba. Prensa Latina

,Net
a new
ir:J

reported 108 hostages. Earlier
reports had estimated there
were about ISO on board.
The Libyan jetliner. taken
over l?' Shiite Moslems i.o
dramatize the disappearance
three years ago of their
spiritual leader, landed in
Beirut on Tuesday night after
two unsuccessful attempts to
touch down, accordi.nI!Ito wit-

I

News Roundup-inquirY expanded in Allen a.{fair

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department bas ell·
panded its inquiry of Richard V. AUen to include the na~ional
security adviser's failure to list his consulting firm 's c~ients on
his financial disclosure form, a government offlClal said
T-..esdav.
The Official, who asked not to be identified, said JustiC€
Department investigators met with officia.lll of the Govern·
ment Ethics Office in the past lew daiS to discuss the client
question.

I

Paper sa.Y8 Walesa leadinp ci..iI war
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Poland's army newspaper
Tuesday called Solidarity leader LecII Walesa a liar and
provocateur JeaJing a group fo madmen toward a civil war
Meanwhile . .;0.000 students ended college sit-ins at the
ur~ng of the Catt..llic primate, Archbishop Jozef Qemp. but
5('.000 others stayed on strike.
The attack on Walesa
the army oewspaper Zolnierz
Wolnosci followed publication of his statement at a meeting in
Radon last Thursday that a confrontation between the Com·
munist· government and the in~~t loD.ion W/1.'
"inevitable ...

in

ReU/{a11 undelerred by red ink

WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced with record-s.tnashing
deficils l.hat could top $100 billion a year, the Reagan ad·
ministration now saYII Ii. ~an liv~ with • torrent of red ink
without n'VerSing its strategy against inflation and high in·
terest ra tes.
In a turnaround from President Reagan's longstanding
assertioo that deficits are a cause of ini1atiOll, senior Wrote
House economic advisors sought Tuesday to downplay that
relationship.

100 kids ill from poison in punch
,-'HICAGO CAP) - More than 100 South Side high school
students became ill Tuesday after drinlting punch which
contained traces of rat and roach poisoning, police said.
More than 75 students were taken to area hospitals. Fivl'
were admitted and two girls ''->ere reported in serious cor.·
dition, officials said.
Police said a crew of rat and insect exterminaton ap·
parenUy used kitehE'., ccntainers to mix their poisons before
spraying them around the school today.

~orters monittlring the
conversations said the pilot
radioed he had only two bGurs of
fuel left after be~ refused
lauding permission by Cyprus,

'1:e~i:e-:a~'Ulan-

deered Monday over Italy by
lbree Lebanese supporters aI
Imam Moussa Sadr, the leader
aI the Shiite Moslem sect in
Lebanon who disappeared after
~ visit to Libya in August um
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Thlnsulate SkI Pants & Vests
Nath Face Ibm Vest & Pcrkas
Wind Parkas & Pullovers
Heavy Wool Knit Sweaters
Wigwam Ragg Wool Socks
G:rtex MIn-Ran & Wn:l ~
Lowe Alpine Systems & North
Face Snow Gaiters
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MIttens
Dozens of Wool & Acrylic Ski
Hats

Down BootIes
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Vasque HikIng Boots
Sno-Seal & Welt Seal &
Down Soap.
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ESELL WARMTH

VP candidate stresses
response to businesses

Change will allow residents
to take longer clearing snow
eording to Elizabeth Byrnes,

By Jolla sc......
S&aIf Writer
Carbon~ale
8 httle

have

residenta now
longer to elear

snow from their sidewalks, but
inay need to make an extra trip
in takina out the garbage.

The City Council Mooday
amended the city's snow ell'ctinance to allow residents ..
hours to dear their walb, and
ted steps to eomplete plans ((]I'
a citywiUe recycling prcI8I'Ilm.
The previous snow removal
ordinance, which· bas been in
effect for two winters, required
walks to be eleared within 24
hours. City officlaJaargued that
residents who are sick or out of
town may not be able to get the
snow removed within OM day.
The new ordinance required
properly owners to clear at
INSt a 3o-inch-wide path on ail
sidewalks bordermg their
property. In rental properties,
both the landlords aDd tenants
can be heki responsible, 8C-

5 percent 01 the 1)I'Ofits it makes
assistant t'!~ attorney.
from the sale ol ttIe recyclable
. Residents physically tmable materials it collects.
to eiaar snow can make
art'llJlgements with the city
Mayor Hans Fischer said that
manager to have their walks if no bids were received, the 5
cleared for them aoo the labor percent rebate provision could
costs wiD be charged to the be dropped. At a public hearing
propety owner. Fines for last montb, it wa~ suqested
violating the snow o."dinance that the profit marglD in
will range from $15 to t.'.OO.
newspaper l'e(")'cling is so slim
The eOOocil also ctirect."C:I the that linns might be hesitant to
cily manager to ;;olicit bids partiCipate if they were
from private firms to contract required to pay a 5 percent
with the city for .. proposed rebate.
citywide recycli'll program.
The llan' beir.g considered , 'J'hto council postponed acdOll
woul requil'f' residents to 011 U>.e recycling plan until the
separate newsPlper' from other bids from recycling finns are
refuse and to lenve the paper in received.
bundles on ~ curbs where it
other council actioD,
would be collected once a
month.
Residents
would $3"/,000 from the 1982-83 city
voluntarily separate other budget was ~itted to
recyclable materials for tht: :Jbrary Board for purchase
of ~nd for the new library
collection.
Under the ~ plan ap- building. The city bas already
proved by the council Monday, paid $12,500 to the board as part
the finn chosen will pay the city of a $50,000 eommittment.

w

Grosowsky, design lecturer, dies
Harold Grosowsiry, lecturer
in the Comprehensive Plarming
and Design Department, wed tt
a massive coronary at Car·
bondale Memorial Hospital
T~y afternoon.
Funeral arrangements are
pending at Huffman Funeral

home in Carbondale.

Grosowsky, called "Weird
Harold" by his students
because 01. his unconventional
teaching methods, had taught
GSC 200, "Innovation for the
Contemporary Environment,"
for the past 10 years. He ca'ne
to the University in 1960.
Grosowskv, 62. wn co-

He conducted five projects for
the Peace Corps in Brazil in 1970
and 1972, and be worked witb
the Hill House Therapeutic
Community in Carboodale for
the past five years.

Born in New York City,
Grosowsky received cer·
tification as a designer from the
Institute of Design 01 the Dlinoia
Institute of Technology in 1962.
He had been a free-lance
designer of exhibits. graohica.

products and paekagi.DC. }'rom
1953 to 1960, be was design
director of N.W. Rubel 1nc.,

=:~
~urs62~d:;!:s~tC=':'
He ~ the first coo- liaison for exhibits and iustruetlOD of Buctminster
FulJer's "teMegrity basIu!try
dome" on campus.

dustrial graphics for soeb
clients as Ford Motor Co. and

Marsbal1 Field EnterprilleS.

By David MlU'phy
Staff Writer

word," he said. "You ~ to
get people in the regioo interested in and contributing to
'The next vice presiomt for SIU-C."
university relationr. wjlJ,1eed to
be responsive to the need'j of
A more aggressive program
business and must wot ~ to for developing fura from ~
develop alumni
fundmg, alumni is also needed at SIU-C,
Stanley R. McAnally, a can- McAnally said. along with
didate for the. post, said in an alumni to infltJeJJCe possible
open interview Tuesday.
donors in industry and buIIinesI!.
MeAnaUy, one of three
McAnally said the Office of
candidates being considered. University Relations needs to
was on camp'us for meetings be expanded to generate more
witb UniVersity administrators funding, He said University
and members of the SIU-C officials seemed to recognize
community.
this need in his meetings witb
The final candidate, Arthur V. them.
Ciervo, will visit the University
Friday for interviews and
''There is DO QUeStion that
meetings. Michael J. Farrell, expansion would be needed in
another candidate, interviewed the actual area 01. fund-raising.
for the post last week.
because it is clearly un·
In an open interview at the derstaffed," McAnally said.
Student Center, McAnally said "I'm sensing that the~ is a lot
providing programs which are of support among cons\il<1erJCy
of interest to the business heads and administrators for
community would be one of his the need to expand."
priorities.
"We need to find out what
The last candidate to visit
kinds of programs business
SIU-C will be Ciervo, who is
might be interested in seeing us currently the director of public
develoP j "
MCAnAlly said.
information and relations at
"Many Dusinesses make coo· Penn State University. He holds
tributions on a kind of quid pro a bachelor's degree in jour.
quo basis, a.nd we would try to nalism from West Virginia
meet their needs."
University and a master's
'The 45-year-old ·"cAnaDy is
degree in communications from
currently the assistant vice American University,
chancellor for development at
the University of Missouri at
In additioo to public relations
Columbia. He said his ex· work and teaching at West
perience has taught him that Vir gin i a U n i v e r sit y ,
mvolving residents 01. the regioo Georgetown University and
in the school can help in fundPenn State, Ciervo was a
raising efforts.
reporter for the Associated
"Involvement is the key Pn!ss for three years.

Woman pleads innocent to murder
A

Murphysboro

woman

curdlna HJ DenDis Wab, caanty

~~~~!;: ~J~~~m:l

==

adJar'(lefllmurcier.
, Valerie M . . . .y. 25,

fiI~. . ~tu

WU

~~~rnrc:r.~
. RobinsoD. 30. GIl New. 21. acA_Cow

$20,000 from

m-

I .......

.BAUSCH & LOMB ~

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

SOFT

CONTACTS
Price Inctudes:

On sale In the Student Center
near the ride board. PI Sigma Epsilon.

BEE'·'.. N

Plzzfl
Don't forget toeiayls:

Pitcher
Dayl
wednesday
from opertlng 'til 12 p .....
.

.. Featuring·

.

99CPITCHERS

With ",. ~s. 01 onvmecliu~ Or'
...
, ' .., .~~ stz.'plad:nollmn on plkMti of ...
ony rJroff beer M .oft drink

Campus Shopping Center Corbondole

.CONTACT LENS
EYE EXAMINATION
-SOFT CONTACTS
-COLD CARE KIT
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Help minority students
enter lnedicine, dentistry

!

An SIU School of Medicine program designed to better prepare
students for medical sc:bool who are members of ce>1ain v..rget
groups bas been lauded by the Illinois Board of Higher

Education.
It is called the Medical Educatioo Preparatory Program. Its
goal .is to beJp place docton in areas where there are doctor
shortages by bel¢.ng tutor ODdergraduates and . posthtccalaureate students woo someday might want to practice in
such areas. This is certainly a )audable goal.
What is DOt 80 laudable is that minorities are still not
represented in medical and dental schools in proportioo to their
numbers in the popuI.atioo of Illinois.
The University of Illinois received strong criticism from the
board for the small perceutage of minorities in its medical and
dental programs.
One way to help advance minorities out of the ghettos ~ to
make it possible for tbeir members to train for the professUlI1s.
All Illinois dental and medi~ schools sbould p.lt more effort
into the remrltmem of able studeats who also happen to be
mt:Gr:ity group members.

Jerry Brown's latest ideas
no longer so 'fluffy-headed'
JERRY maoWN takes to
ideas the w.ty some people
take to wbisk'?Y. At U, be if a
veteran of seven yean of

governing \lne-tenth of
America's eh~torate. He
retains his zest for political
argument -

DOl. idle word-

George F.

Will
for me of every four new jot.
in California. BMWII believes
California'a. and pernaps the
nation's, growth will be

of Japanese Industrial policy
because of our high and increasing dependency on
technology-based
in-

dustries."

Brown understands a
frequently neglected task of
government better than he
understands wby the task is
so frequently .......lected. That

tennis, but ser;oua convenation about wt.:.t cou1d
become a distinctive strand
~
01 Democratic politics.
d ..;v.ft
h..
h1formation
tadll is to lengthen 8Oclety's
-- -"':'-01 ogles' sucb as ~!'rntime horizon, to loot down the
He exaggerates, butonly
tec
....
road to antiCipate, or even
somewbat, wben be say.
p.lters, aoltware, robotics,
Jbi!fwife neweoostituencier
"language is everytbiu& iD
biosdences. But Califomia's
,
.
this .... _ , - ,. If be canlind
bi .......eclmolndV
industries
But g~'"'!Im8lt is constantly
.......-.
&&r'......,
driven to ~,.e the status
a
vocabulary
.uitable
for
require
81,000
additional
quo.
cars but il viewed as
Lawson ~ lot is tile site
Reagan'. era
and
electrical and computer
"inadequate for the average
of an experiment by. lb.
Reagan's state -bis 1982
etl8iJan by 'MS. California
wbat ts needed, Btowi':
ParkiD& DivisiaD. PartiD&· . . American eompacta."
Seoate campaign couid test
IChooJs wiD produce fewer
Q)'S, too blandly, is "basic
-"Attem~ to get by with
sizes have bee!I reduced from
the
political
appeal
of
wbat
iD
thaD
15,000.
agreement
among leaders"
about a.5 leet to 7.S feee, DIIrrower ai.slell and stalls .is not
Europe is called "social
BROWN'S _....... ,-,--.-tioo
CIf the regions, government,
presumably to increase the the answer to increalllDg a
demoerac:v." california is the
......lUUl%ICI
bU!linesl, labor, the inparking facility's capacity.
number 01 parting spaces.
right labOratory for testing
bas abolished the capitalteHigent3ia.. If so, what is
Drivers will Simply tend' to
This reduc:tioo in stall size is
the political appecl 01 a more
gains tax for ~ with
needed is a miracle. Political
incoD\'enient
for
users, encroach on more than one
"mixed"
or.
"managed"
fewer
than
500
employees
allocation
of a resource as
parking stall, the end result
hazardous to cars and also a
economy.
.
the businesses JDI"&t fertile iD
scarce aDd valuable as
violation 01 ~ stall
being a loss 01 actual parkiDI
Brown knows that in
teclmoIogicaJ
innovations.
capital Is apt to generate
spaces."
.
. .
sizes. According to tne "HandCalifornia, as· elsewhere.
Now be favors "joint efforts
conflict rather than the
book of Traffic Engineering
Parking Divisioo sbocld be
there ts little support for
between industry
and
consensus tbat effective
Practice for Small Citia" made aware or the problems
IraditiclDalliberal activism government,"
especially
alIocatioa p:-esupposes.
« Illinois
Department
of
ereated by the lOI~aUer stall
explicit redi.tribution of
p.lblic funding of indl8tria1ly
Transportation) and the lizea. Letters of protest CODincomlf . for . egalitarian
applicable researc:b, perhap8
BROWN,however, ~
"Transportation and Traffic eem~ the stall size reductioa,
purpose•• But be believes
including the investmat of
that Californians, who
Engineering Handbook" Clnthe disCriminatory ticketing of
state pension funds to buy
calif---"- are .--.ive to
stitutoe of Traffic Engineent): staff cars guilty of en...........
.~~t""
eqw'ty in ·'risi...... inGJatries.
especially appreci~te the
a program for more direct
......
importance
of
their
eroaduneut, but DOt SIU-iJWDC!d
government production of
Brown's thinking Us, in a
university system in their
-Parking stall widths for Yebicles, and the rum:nd plan
"human capita)" (trained
sense. asAmeriun as )aDd-. postwar boom, associate
self-parking of long duration to reduce the parking stall sill!S
should be 8.5 reet, and !U feet fa aU University parking lots
manpower) and government
grant colleges, which have
public: investments with
"targeting" of financial
been part of the ,overn·
private productivity. They
for short duratioD, high tur- sbooId be addressed to Clarence
capital
ment's
spectacularly
suc-'
associate
their to payments
nover parking.
Dougherty. Vice President 01
cessful programs for c:reating
-The 7.S feet stall sbe is Campus Services. -VkUda
AT
ONE
time
Bro.m
l!ICience-intensive
with
private
sector vitality.
recommended for imported M1IUt!!Ie. Carboadale.
teemed to favor an almost
agriculture. But Brown's
By expressing too many
FranciscaD indifference to
-evolving vocabulary of
trendy ide.. in trendy
America's worldly ambitions
"targeting" investment for
idioms, Brown armed critics
economic:
growth.
"emerging industri4s" and
who consider him fluffyIn response to yom- Opinion
representing his eonstituents.
t.ecbooIc!gical virtuosity. But
"identified powtb leCtors"
beaded. But today be .. DOt
and Commentary, "What
His greatst c:oncem is DOt with
today. he represeata the
recall. European and,
tnnfy; be is leaning against
Benefits Paul Simon, benefila
the beUerment of Southern
California that believes the
especially,"Japan, Inc:."
the Wind - a gale, really - of
Southern Illinois," (Wed· Dlinoil - one of the poorest
slogan on the bact of dollar
practices. A staff paper says:
disparagement of govern.
nesday, Dec. 2, 1911), I say ha!
districts in the MtiOO - but the
biJls "NoyJ I
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menl His ideas have serious
WMt~mPmd~."
betterment of Simoa.
seclorum." Tha' means,
"WHILE we do not find It
pedigrees and reprt!llent a
not benefit Southe.'D DJinois. Do
CouJd it be that you lire 10
roughly: You ain't seen
desirable to mirror the
logical extension 01 20th
you U._nll if Simon ..as doing
thriUed
a
second-rate
IlUtbiD· yet.
Japanese system. 01 an the century DemGcratic poHc:y,
such a wonderful job be would
aewspapeunuc:cuh!:MIte it to
In recent· years high
American states, california which is more than many
have been nearly defeated by
Congress that you disregard tbe
technology, io the form of
bas the moat di.rect interest ira
JrOIIliMnt Democ:rats ean
an unknown iD 1981!
fact he is totally inadequate. a
aemi-aJllduc:tora aDd other
developing policies which
e)aim. -(c) 1981. The
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Promoting the common good
I would Uke to offer my
support for the intelligent and
well-founded editorial that
appeared in tbe Dec. 3rd issue
of tbe Daily Egyptian. Your
stand against baftdguns wal
•....t1-takea i
i ,tboughtprovoki~.
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bave, in lb. past. l.ouod
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POS1ua Ute sl& U''8 handgun
lobby. For that reason, I was
delighted to read about Han.
dgun Control Im:. and J am
intending to offer my support to
that group. It it eomfortiDl to .', ~lW.1' / 1 - - "
1DicI:'. ttwat .J1IIU are using your
intJuer..tial position on C8JDpIJI
to promote the common
Thanll you. -J•• es Me.
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Beating dead horses
can become an art

By Glellll Stolar
SlU-C RPpI'etectlltive, !'""udent Advisory Cemmlttee to the

8y Rutb Waytz
S&ud~D1

Tax increase can be
education's salvation
IBHE

Take my issue - please.

Writer

OF ALL 11IE people who write for the
newspaper, my all·time favorites have to be those
who are not paid to do so. As a matter of fact.. most
of the time I wish they were paid not to.
Sometimes when the letters get to be too much to
bear, I am even tempted to take up a colJec:tioo for
them.
Yes, friends and neighbors, the letters to the
editor are always good for a cheap laugh and a
clear view of those who run to their typewriters
before deciding how much has already been said
about their issw! of concern. Or how much more
the public can stand.
On the surface, these people who insist on
writing endless letters about issues that have been
discussed to death appear "'Jrnical, but after
reading what seems like several hundrt!d versions
of the same letter, I tiJ.ink we can all agree that a
change is in order.

CERTAINL Y I cannot advocate the eliminatioo

or the letters sectioo or the suppression of public
opinion. but there must be a way to .appease the
ramblers and spouters without bringing the rest or
the readers to the brink or physical illness.

Perhaps there could be a little fonu)'] sectioo in
each day's paper. One repulsive, overdo,ne subject
could be assigned to each day. Members 01 the
general public could climb aboard their dead
bones and beat them to their hearts' content
while the rest of us read Doonesbury.
Ah. but how to decide what to Jet them write
abotJ!' First, it is important to determine which
are, in fact, the most offensive subjects. Ob~ously, fIh'16t of them are easy to spot.
Like abOl'tioo.
Or I1D1 control.

so IT'S REAL'..Y simple Now that we have
some subjects, we can put the alphabet to good
use to show that we are not playing favorites.
Monday is abortion day. The editorial page editor
goes to the Monday drum (which just happms to
be jam-packed with letters about abortion). Each
day's drum has a "Pro" side and a "Con" side.
Mr. Editor takes one of each and prints them
WIder this headline: "AbortiOil Annoyances."
Next comes Tuesday. Tuesday we've given to
"Critic Crap or l~ TuesdaY. Mr. Editor picks a
letter that bemoans the bad state of the DE's
album. film or concert critics and one that praises
them - if he can find one.
Iso't this fun? And so easy!
Wednesday is reserved for "Gun Garbage,"
Thursday is the day for "Policy Prattle," when WI:
can discuss the never-ending sa,a of Universit)
Policy, and Friday belongs to "Reagan Ram.
blings." On Friday. examiJlP the wonderful world
of Reaganomics, whether or not we 8I't! qualified
to do so.
WHEN 11IESE FEW topics cease to amuse, we
win refUSE to change them for at least another
month. at which time there wiD be a new set or
topics, like "Drug Drivel," orJVen a few
"Foreigner Frothings."
The day's tripe will be airt!d in a se..:tion all its
own, so those who wish to avoid it may do so
without first having to read the distasteful letters'
opening sentences to determine their contents.
I think this wiD work out just dandy - the
fanatics will get to read a letter on their subject
once a week, every 9teek, and the rest or us will
mow wbieh ones DOt to bother reading.
The newspapers wiD once again be safe for their
audieDcas. provided !~ can read.

FISCAL YEAR 1983 will bring with its arrival many
financial prOblems that the state of lllinois must try to over.
come.
For example, at the present tax rates, Dlinois will earn no
new dollars - revenue t'arned in excess of the previous {iscaJ
year - that can be used for the funding of higher edt.cation.
Based on informatioo provided by the Dlinois Board 0( Higher
Education, an increase in the state income tax rate from the
current 2.5 percent to 2.75 percent is needed to fund higher
education. This increased money will help higher educatioo
institutions meet their budget needs. will ease the financial
burden of higher education that students must bear, will allow
minois to catch up with the rest of the states in the fWlding of
higher education and win increase the quality of higher
education in Illinois.
The tax increase is needed to help institutions 01 higher
education obtain their budget req\,;2S1l'I The IBHE received
budgerrequestsof $1.4 billion for operation of and grants to the
state's universities, colleges and financial aid offices. These
requests are $212 rrillion more than the amount 01 money
appropriated to higher education by the Legislature last year.
THE .25 PERCENT increase in the income tax will generate
an additional S270 million. of which $212 miDion can be used for
the full {WIding of higher education. The additional S5B million
can go into a much-needed buffer account for higher
educatioo, becaus' inflation - increasing by the minute _
will continue to use up any extra money the state allocates. U
taxes are not increased, then inflation will force cutbacks in
bigher educatiOIl due to the lack of new dollars being earned.
Students, too, will not be able to meet their own budgets
without increased financial aid, wbch can only happen if the
income tax is increased.
On a request in fiscal year 1Sd3 of $155 millioo, the ISSC
hopes to prevent an additional 40,000 students from being
dropped from the awards' program, to increase the lDll7.imum
indiyjdual tuition award from $1,950 to $2,400, and tc ban the
average tuition award equal approximaUey 66 perceo~ 01 the
average tuition cost or higher education iDstitutiooa ia 1ll.iJDa.
All this can be accomplished if the ISSC rec:eiwa full f1.mdiDc.
Jl'ULL FUNDING or the lSSC aI!Io bas • ~
01'. the DLmlbw 01 ''college -.Je"' people who
th& DUmber 01 Ja. to a;.).....
okII . . . ..-oIJed ill u.d~ oIltig11eredueatica fa ~
.COIT'efated to tile number 01 ...... _ _ by &be ISSC.. Tbillfa
• stronc factor in bf!Iping llJiJaI ead the apart to 0Iber .....
01 35,000 more atudeDb tbaD it ~i..~
'I1lis export 01 Illioois studeats to odJer _ _ is . . dae to
nlinoia being far bebind the other state. ill the f . . . . . f1I
bigbe!' educatioo. Illinois. .bid! baa the IIixtb IIigJaMt . . .
capita income, ranks 42Dd out 01 50 state. ill the f~ 01

.1""

bearing

By VIcki Ollnty
Stall WriWr

Sorb • serious OJreat to the

There aren't many people
',best! days who don't know who
lA'ke and Laura are. Mter the
rec~( "wedding of the century," these names of "General
Hospital's" famous lovers ~re
menti.,ned in conversatl.on
nearly .~ often as Reaganoml~
.nd the bleak future of Saluki
basketba 8.
.
But yOl. know you're a soapte
addict if } ou know who MODIca
used to be married to. You've
got • termmal case if you've
been watching since the days
when the bigg~t sex scenes
shown OIl the tube were frieodly
kisses.
SIl.'Ce about 14 million viewers
wetch "General Hospital"
dan" PS1Chology ~rts are
questioning the WIsdom of
tuning in for three hours a day
to the fantasy world of the'
soaps. Soaps are blamed for
promoting everything 'rom
mental illness to sexual
promiscuity .

health of the American
housewife and. increasingly.
the male and female c:o~e
student must be dealt with m
equaUy serious measures.
Alcoholics have Alcoholics
Anonym-xlS and dieters have
Overeaten Anonymous. It's
time .or soap' ~ addicts to
have Soapies Anonymous.
Two treatments could be
available - one for the brave
person who wants to drop a soap
cold turkey aDd another for the
person who has to hang on for
the last gasp of air or at least
Wltil Rick and Lesley tie the

k~i

members of Soapies
Anonymous would be I't!q\Iired
to schedule classes during the
daytime drama time slots.
Discreet notes could be sent to
professors 01 aoapie addicts
asking them torequin mandatory attendance, Of course,
names would never be re,vealecJ
to protect the ill.
SA. members may suffer
relapses. so aU types of temp-

tatJ«. should be a'nl!ided. The.

eoIIetIe. OYer the put 10 yean.

Student Center television
lounges would be striclJy off
limits and an cn:Jversaticns at
parties aOOut the latest soapie
gossip would be taboo. Soap
opera mag1Wnes and Sunday
new~na~rs containing soap
summaries may never be
higher educ:atioo in fiscal year 1982, down from JoIth m fiacaJ
purchased.
year 1974. That nlinoisspenda only 6.98 perceot 01 ita stateaad
For the persoo wh.'l, despite
local governments' monies 00 hil;ber educa~ compared to
all preventive me8SW"eS, qr;.
the 7.fr1 percent national average, IS proof oflll'liadl: of suppxt
fers a relapse, drastic measm~'J
for higher educ:atior
must be taken. The weak pets')ll
must sit and listen to the.ir I
nns LACK OF support of higher educatioo in I11inois bas
favorite soap's plot for the lasl
hurt the quality of higher educatioo, too. Dlinois' .universi.ty
10 years. If that isn't enough to
libraries are overerowded, its teachers unde:p8Jd and Its
make anv fa!! swear off
keepi~ ..p with the changing academic needs of students
television fOrever, then that fan
unsubstantial.
.
has crossed ~ line between
In fiscal year 1970, 4.4 percent
~ higher ~tioo
sanity and fantasy.
budget was spent ::.0 :.l,e library facilities. However, m 19aJ
that percentage dropped to approxi~a~ 3. ~t. ~ only
And unfortWlately, there may
does this mean that libraries are limited m their ability to
be' no help for these hardcore
purchase new materials, but also the structures whidl bouse
soapie addicts. These ar~ the
these materials 8I't! unable to expand to meet the needs of the
ones that know that Monica
\mlversity communities.
used to be married to Jeff who
Along with this depreciation in the library facilities is a lack
was married to Heather but
loved Anne who used to date ...
of adequate compensatioo for faculty members. From 1971 to
Maybe they just enjoy sexual
1981 the Consumer Price Index has ri8en 115 percent;
promiscuity.
~ faculty salaries in Illinois have risen only 86.3
percent in the public institutions. Without adequate c:ompensatioo, lliiDoia loses ~>: ~~tive edge in tJyinS to
recruit better fac:ulty to Its Institutions.

oJ.

~etters--~----------Let's give credit

where~edit

Let"live credit where eredit
is due. ReeognitiOD is ~m.
per_tive for the outstandlDl
ball--bandlbC aDd leadership of
·Beth Steveoson (alias Beth
Stevena in Mr, )laseitU',
negligent articles on Dec. H,
Granted. D.o. Plab played. ~
Dice game ia the Lady Salukia
opener Mooday .gainst the
Indian ••. · However,
Mr.
Mascitti. D.D.'s number is 10.
DOt 5.. If )'O\l..were watching the
game ciOlfi, - or ,mere)J
gl4Ddng up. from b IntrigWat-

is due .
noticed

:: u:: :::'~~
w.
DOvel- you would have

.
who wove through the HOOSIer
JX't!!I8
and
Beth
the
leader
of SW's stylized, f.st~break.

scOrers anll never about lbe
defensive bac:b. the errodes
Jelt-flelders, the fullbaeb,
---yare all _ .. of the galM.

• m:

...... •

that

!.'!_~~~ "'~~.,.knwOWn'te
atJ!:'
AIoIHo
IWVW

.....

the defense. the play-makers!
Reinforee tbeir importance!
Ms Plab .ao exeellent baD Tbeywork hatd, too. Bill. ya
pla";". She's ao integral part of, done good! -"IAri C.
the team's offensive game. She
Shl~e.t.. Speec
!COn!S, She gets publicity. In EftcatieL
the same respect, I we always
, Edltot-s N. . : nJs IetWr .u
nad about the! quarterbacks, ~ . ..,. II edIer. peopIe."
.
pme.

Grad....

tile bome-nIr1

~ the pi-

Sacll--.;:

AND FINALLY. IN the ..... of computer 8cieace,
engineering and bealtb professions. Jllinoia c:olJeges and
universities' are unable to keep up with the inI:reasiug
demands students have for theM areas. This, too. dec:reues
the quality 01 eWcation in 1lliDois. Yet,
01 these problems
can lose their severity with • to iDcrease tbat will make the
notjgstadnam,
To UDdertu the population, while at the srz.e time under·
educ:ati. the popuIatioo is detrimeatal to the futurlt of the
state. Illinois is faced with • serious problem 01 ~ ~
--'-...
__ 1 st.---'"
=110 ......duate &am mmoaa
c:oUfo8e ar.a• ....
v .........._
. . .ar.~..
• __
instituti411S of higher educatiGa 10 other atatea, bec:au8e.of the
difficulties in financial support that a student expelleu".

fulJrundi.oIhigber~tioDareality,

an

~=:!~~eDtuany lead ~ toa

bigher educatiaD Q5tem that wiD have the reputati_ that it

rightfuUyclelena ;
,1' .

.
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'Tattoo'deals tvith 'Ilaunting' obsession
ter~onse,"

"It is impoBSibie to say how
fiTSt the idea entered my brain;
but once conceived it baunted
me day and .'1ight."
The words are from Edgar

Allen Poe's "The T~l1tale
Heart." This ciauic narrati~
dealt with a maama:l and the
lengths to which his obsessiOllll
drove him.
Obsession is a topic that has
been discuss-.2CI often this year.
Led on bv their ideals. Mark
David C'hapman and John
Hinckley Jr. revealed the
dang3'Om side of obsession.
The subjed is exarr.ine<1 in Ole
new film "Tattoo"
"Tattoo" deals with the ob-

~i~

love of a tattoo artist for
a high-fashion model. The
theme is played out with ex
..ellent acting, good direction
a,1Ci a sense 01 modern film
hisL'lI")'.
Most ootable is Bruce [)Pm's
performaDC(' as Karl Y..mski.
the tattoo arbst. Oem nas made
a career out or playing

as he puts it.

FoUowins Adams, he kidnaps

CRt::-viewtJ

her to create thr woman of his
desires.
From here, "T'lttoo" could
easily have sunk into another
''woman in danger" film, a
fairly disgusting genre which
has been sweeping the film
world since "Halloween."
However. the level of tension
between Oem and Adams and
the eeriness of the situation
keep the film from reaching the
"mad slasher" level.
Adams becomes Dern's

"Tattoo. ,. wrtUea .,. Joy«
BIID~ from a '&or)' by Bob
Broob: directed by Bob
Brooks: .",rrbli Brwce Den
aDd Maud Adam.. Reviewer's
ntblg: 3 .tan (. ltan tops).

psychotics. and his performance in ''Tattoo'' ranks as

one of his best.
Oem travels down a long

~~I~~~liit~=:~ :;~:!:t::70lto~~~

step with modem society to an
obsessed m9dman. His perfonnance is low-key. allowing
his descent to move subtly from
mere odd behavior to madnessOem is hired ~ a ~
company to creale fake tattoos
for an ad campaign. While
doing so. he becomes hopelessly

obsessed by one model. played
by Maud Adams. He treats her
in a chivalrous manner and is

sl'.ocked by her strong language
and desire for casual ''in-

;dtempts to outwit Oem as his
Jove for her vrows.

obsessi~

This leads t.. the climu of the
film. which is well thot.Jghl out

by the filmmakers.

"Tattf'o" maku many
referen"es to re<.ent film
history. The J18lne o! Oem's
c:hal'8<'ter, Karl Kin;;ki. N'ings
.. to miud the German ador lOaa.a.
Kinski, Vo'ho is also lmown for
playing ob!;e$ed e,l)aracters.
More overtly, "Tattoo"
contains ma:1Y references to

Poetry book edited, contpiled

Alfred Hitchcock's dassic film,
"Psycho." T~ are mirrors
everywhere in this film,
showing life as it is mtngled
w,th darker visions. There is the
old house that, as with
"Psycho," ill haunted by
psychological demons.
Even the music pays homage
to the 1960 film, as the
screaming
violins
of
"Psycho's" shower see".. accompany th,· beginning of
Oem's final ~ttr~
The direction in "Tattoo" is.
for the most part. well done.
Bob Broolai has an excellent eye
for the visual elements and
color, helping to carry the tense
story. The use of dissolves
within several sequences is
particularly effective. The final
sequence is as visually striking
as it is intense.
Unfortunately, "Tattoo" is
marred by some poor editing
and discontinuity. For eX~!TI~e,
])em firmly muses the ott,
from the advertising agency
Yet in tlK> next scen,~. he is
discussing the con~,'! .... ith
CUf}'Ol'ate heads. 'rhis ,.ort oC
G::fi~. hurts the crediL%y of

QUIKCASH
POll

CHRISTMAS!
Trade in your
• ........ J . . .hy
.lcnrp Metals
.C..........
For Instant Cash!

J&.ICOINS
Loc.-..! iMide IIooItW<M'ld
:::- lIIinoil A .... 457,68:Jl

Alice

'n

Won4er~!lnd

M",,·T""...

(61~.

SI 73

PlUI
Swl.. Pamfly .,..ltlnsotl
FOItO

ItAM ..

Allf~

"'NIJEIU OF THE

TVloSTARK

Still, "Tattoo" is worth
seetng. It is a journey well
worth
taking
into
a
psychological
heart
of

h}' grad st"ldents,facultynteIDber darkness~nnTHWRFS
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pages of the book, which was
printed by SlU·Cs Printing and
Duplicating Service.
AU
It took a year and a half to put
iIIu~trations were done by
it together, :rut the "Otherwise Charles Rogers, a graduate
Room. " a poetry book published student in art.
by the Poetr y Factor} . is fmally
"We received so much i'lelp
finisheci
from SlU," Jones said. ''The
"We're really proud of it," co- Department of Community and
editor Joyct' Jones, a graduate Social Services let us use their
student m human resourc:e;"
typewriter. And when lOU ha~
said of the 700-page publication.
200 pages to type, It really
'l1\e: book is an anthology of helps."
~ by poe.ts across, the
To.. ;.&ow the group's af"
"'~'u-:r. she said.
preclaUon for the lJ!liversity S
"':e star~ two AUSUSts a~ support. one of the fU"St copies
sendmg n.len to. poets In of the book was presented to
Sou~m I1~ ~ng them. to sm-c President Albert Somit
submit theIr work. she said. Tuesday.
.
.
.
.
Response from area poets
The boot 15 dJ,:ded Into SIX
was poor. so the group decided sections. "WHORL 'D WORD
to open fM. book to wnters (rom n.I" contains poems that play
~ over tht; ~try.
With words; "Apropos" reffeclS
~ nat10DWlde ~ t~ on histOl'!~1 and co;ntem~!1.
tbt- fliers ~.as overwhelming.
evmts; L Experience NOlI"
she
saId.
got the
about
800 and" A Luta Continua" both
poerus
{rom We
all over
nation.
We evm got a few ~ from a "-----COUPON ._--,

Pam P('t.row

SUff WrHer

poet in South Afnca."

Most entries were from
professionals. Jones said. She
and other editors Mary McTaggart. a ~aduate student in
ED$l.ish, aoo Maria. Mootry,
assIStant professor ID blatil
American studies, selected 190
of the poems (or inclusion in the
book ·
.L._
Wi th ...., aid of about 15
members of tJ>e Poetry Factcry, they edited and typed the

proieci" ..

profit-m.aki~
ones
said. "We did it to ~lop our
skills as poets and 1eam the

712 E. WAlNtH.-457.5685

ONE WEEK ONLY' I

nMES 7:15 t:H

¥r(fII(J CHEAP fLICKS
"".·IAT MIDNIGHT
S2

procedure that poems go
WARRIORS
through before tbey are
published"
__
..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
":",~~._

~

~

Southern Illlnoi~ I
GEM COMPANY'.
C FF ~HA'N
I
RE:"AIR
I
•
I

$1

.1

0H.r Gooa
Thru 1231!"

__-r-.--____- ___________
____i

deal with experiences of black
peo;lIe; "Vi~ La Femme" is
about the equal ri~ts struggle
of women and ":~ISS. Cellany"
has a little bit of everything,
;rJll€S said.
The 3tO C(Y,Iies of the boot are
being sold for S7 each at tile SlU
Bookstc>te and Book World.
Part of the $.2.000 prodactioo
CUlt was funded by a $500 grant
from The Benjamin Henry
Matchett
Foundation
in
Chicago.
Other funding came from $10
donations given by several
community members and from
fund-raising events.
"We started tJUs magazine as
a leaming experience not as 11

•
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• J_'ry 'fepolr

,

I
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Grad 'health programs rank high
By Vicki Olgraty

stan Writer

SIU-C health eduf'ation
graduate program!1 are as good
as and better than liIost similar
programs at other universities,
accordi'lg to a report presente<\
at " recent American Public
Health Associlltlon meeting.
. 'Compar3tive Assessment '"II
Graduate Health Education
Programs," a study conducted
by two University of minois
professors and a Uni':'el'Sity of
Toledo professor. found tt-.at
SIU-C's doctoral programs
were ra.:lted first as often as
llnjversity of Illinois programs
ID.four of the areas surveyed.
The paper, based on a survey
of 196 health education chairmen and junior and senior
faculty members, ranked the
nation's largest 40 doctonl and

120 master:s. degree programs
on the quaUty of faculty,
I!UlTicular change; made in the
last five years. and effectiveness.
Don Boydston, chairman of
the heal!h lducation program.
is especially pleased with the
survey's results because the
SlU-C program is relatively
young.
The first Ph.D. was granted in
19&1, but Boydston said that 82
percent of the doctoral cleJuees
10 health education at SIU-C
have been granted in the !ast 10
years.
The quality of the 21 graduate
faculty in the SIU-C doctoral
and master's degree programs
was ranked first by the study.
while the University of Illinois
faculty fmished second.
Boydston said the quality 01
fat:Ufty is important be<-ause

that is what attracts

studeD~~.

sa'~~!{~i;~:~: rn-::,! ~~l,v~
se'''Cted the right faculty
members." Boydston ;,aio.
The survey participants Slsid
the SlU-e program is 15.3
percent better than it was five
y~ars ago the bigg~1 im·
provement reported. The
University of IIlmois program
improved 12.1 JM!rcent to rank it
in SP.COnd Dlace
The U of1 pragram received a
score of 2.2 on a scaie of 3 to
fmisb first in number of times
mentioned by su.--vey resPOildents. sru-c ranked second
with a 2.1 score.
Master's degree prr.grams of
SIU-C and U 'If [ tied with three
other U!lin~rsities for first place
in the survey with a mean score
ofU.
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Weelcly Special.

• IntrodUcing A Gra.:.t Treo"

Tofu Burger with sprouts &tomato
on a whole wnC!flt koiser roll w!saiaa il.to
. 'or try our .ntobhshed Great Treat"

Italian Sau.age. peppers & onions in 0 boked
o'oto w orlic roll n."
Decorated Christmas Cuokies $2.J1 kers dozen
Christmas Fancy Tee Cookies $2.21 bakers dozen
Saturday-Sour Dough French Bread 7s.t
Souq Du Jour or Chili .95' cup! $1.3$ oowl
Murdare-sl1
In tenter hi .!JiJ
Try A. DeJo. Our Squorfl Doughnut. 17 eoch

CARBONDALE COM~Nm' HIGH SCHOO'~
MASTER W(lRX ORCHESTRA
AND

MASTER WORK SINGS

Under the direction of

SPRING
BREAK
82
Lecture II: Slide
Presentation
Dec. 11, 1981, 4:00pm
Stucl~nl Center
Auditorium
FREE Admission

March 12 .. 21

Sponsorpd oy:
Art Dt>partrnf'n'
Col'f'~ of Comrnu"irotWn.~

FORT LAUDERDALE
FLORIDA

und Finf' A rls
Grarluate STudf'nl Council
MaRa
SPC Finf' A rt.~

.8 daysl7 nights
• Roundtrip
transportation

Student C(>nl('r

Student

• Party
It

!

It
,.

"MAROO" "IOHY"

Lady Salukis against Northwestern.
wear maroon and get in for half the price. It

$ 59
2

Before
january 29

"OFF THE
WALL SHORTS"
Great Stuff featuring Hardware Wars.
Pork lips and Condensed Cream of Beatles
In 4i,e 4th Floor Vidp.o lounge
TonigM.Yhbrsday

75.

It

: $100 halftime shoot out
: $50 to residence hall floor
bringi.ng the most students
:
-,:30 pm

*'

~J:

'~
\....... .J I:
,.
:

$ 75 deposit holds
.YQ).l[.Spot
;i9" up SPC Of'"=. 3,d 1100< SI. Cfr.
~nfOfrnatton cot 1 S3b-339'3

JOt' mot.

:..................
Arena ~ ............................
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1982 SPRING BREAK TRIPS
DAYTONA

Ma

~ 2~21 --...

PADRE ISLAND
Texas

Florida

$189 before Jan. 29

$199 before Feb 5

$199 afrer Jan 29

$209 after Feb 5

.8 days 7 nights

.8 days and
7 nights
.Round trip
transportation

StorrM!J:

• Roul\d trip
tran~portation

l_ MaNIn
Ioutt~

A .... ~

IIONAlO IlfAGAH

Directwd by: Jon Sieqel

.,;.

• Poolside party -

• Beach Bash

PIw...An OccureftCe.t Owl CIT"'1rf4IIF
loth II .... for.tl.00 7 .....

Toy guns., bow and arro'w sets'
unsafe., COllSUlDer group says
WASHINGTO:-l (AP) - With
Christmas slir,.htly over two

~88:~1~/~~~

8lTO"f sei..'1 Tuesday.
claiming the items are
bow and

&ngerous and shou1d be put in
the trash rather than under the

tree.

"Children 5e(! themselves as
invulnerable; ~ dOll't know
about danger," S8ld Ann Brown
of the consumer affairs committee of Americans for
Democratic Action.
Tbe group issu~ its 10th
annual toy ratings, selecting
some toys as well suited for play
and good l>i.'VS, and denouncing
others as dangerous.
The ratings were issued in the
middle of the Christmas buying
season. when many toys are
sold.
Ca guns and bombs with
caps, darts. and bow and arrow
sets drew the most fire from the
committee. which noted t~Jil' ti,e
caps' loud noise cail aamage

hearing and arrows and other
projectiles can damage eyes
Children should be allowed to
play with such toys only under
close supenrision, Brown said.
Three "best" toys were
picked. Pyraminx, made by
Tomy. was selected the best
new nuzzle, Penny Racers by
Takara ,vas named best toy for
uncier
$2,
and
Atari's
"Asteroids" ta~ 'was chosen as
the most exciting electronic
game.
Chosen the most dangerous
toys were toy guns made by
Edison Toys USA and the ABC
Wide World of Sports,dart set
from Crown Recreation.

~
.

Herbert San1. president of
Crown, agreed that darts can ~
dangerous and noted the set

.

'If!
~""d
~~

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
IAN..4PM
8AM·4PM

Munday-Friday

Sc'urday & Sunday

·~"Ih. Triple Wha..lfty"
2 egg., 2 .Uces French toa.t,
2 .lIc.. bacon 2 sausage links

$1.99
IT'S
WENDY'S

MM'ulERS
CHOICE

SWEEPSTAKESI
dYOol
....., ~pttlO
r-"'X~.,
~..,~C-"""(up",
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The ADA criticized the
Edison guns as being. too
realistic. Ron Aaront. presl~ent
of Edison. at first dechned
comment. but then noted that he
has received "reams" of leiters
from parent~ and childr~n
praising
hl~
(''lmpan~ s
products.
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Hi{{h school concerts planned
Carbondale Community High
School groups have planned two
musical presentations lor the
holiday season.
About 60 singers and instrumentalists will perform the
"Mass in D" by Franz Joseph
Haydn al 8 p.m. S~day at the
First lfnited Methodist Church.
This will be the first time this
Mass has been sung for a
Carbondale audience.
The Carbondale Community
Hi~ School Singers and orcbe!l'ra, under director William
Fo. Carson, are the performers.

I

1

Ach.-:~ion

is $2.
The second event will be a
Christmas Pops concert at 8
p.m. Dec. 17. Carson ",,;11 direct
the high school's concert and
jazz bands. along with the
Singers and swing choirs, in the
performance. They will I)e
JOined by the Chansonnaires
and FresilJllan Chorus. directed
by Daniel Cross.

The JlI'.OVam will irK'lude
vocal and mstrumental music
appropriate to the season.
Admission is $2.

1982.. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
The 1982·83 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now available
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, !!. Wing,
Third Floor) You should obtain this form before you return home for Christmas
break. Sincl' actual 1981 income data i:§ necessary to complete the 82·83 ACTIFFS
form correct! v. the application MUST NOT BE SIGNED OR SUBMITTED UNTIL
AFTER JANUARY 1,1982.
In order to use (he 82·83 ACT/FFS form, ~'ou MUST include SIUe's school code AND
a processing fee. This form will allow you to aiJply for:

1. Pell (Basic) Grant
Answer "yes" to question 74.
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (lSSC)
Answer "yes" to Question 74 and 75A.

3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loan.NDSL. Supplemental Edu~ational
Opportunity Grant.SEOG, Student to Student Grant.sTS) :.md Student Work Program.
Ans-:er "vcs" to ~ucstioD 75b, complete section H, lut SIUC·sscru-. code' 1144 under
qucstion 76, and mclude the ACT proccssing fee.

I

I

1'182--83 ACT/flo'S forms should be compJ.eted and mail,~d in the self.addressed
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assu~'e priority processing.
Applic~tions mailed after that date will be proct.'SSed on a funds.-available basis.
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"'"' Bravo Crlstagdo

Enjoy good, plentiful
and inexpensive
~~~!L~
cuisine.
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At So. then IIltaols Airport, Brother Peter

Ketelaan Ita.... _r the Ceaaa lie's Ieanda, '"

Stalf Photo by fUeh Sui
Oy at SIU-C, Sooe, 1le1l by Oytn, III faraway N_

GaiDea,

'Flying Brother' seeks license
By Vkld OIg"aty
Staff Writer

his ..lot's license and return to
the work he loves by June - if

the New Guinea government
will grant him a permit
allowing him to live there.
Brother Peter and the 10
other brothers who serve one of
the four dioceses on the islard
III e not the conventional grOU,l
of missionaries. Eacb bas
specialized skills ranging from
medicine to agriculture and
community development
Brother Peter Specializes ill
electronics maintenance aoo
electrical power systems. He is
responsible for the upkeep of
the island's intricate web of
radios, the only form or communicaUcn tbat _ _ the IaIand

When
P.:tf':r
Ketelaars
prad;.:~ takeoffs and landin~
at Southern !!Iinois Airpor.,
he's looking ahead to the day
that he'll bE< doing the same
thjngs in the far trickier terrain
of New Guinea.
Ketelaars is learning to fly an
airplane with L'le help of tbe
SiU-C Air Institute and Service_
Ketelaars, or Brother Peter.
as he prefers to be called, has
been a brother of the Roman
Catholic Order of St. Francis
since 1959. He has been a
missionary on the Indonesian
hiland of New Guinea for 14
years.
.. . - . ' ..... , .
together.
.'~
'. sua Bnltbl!r~ . . . . . . to
Brother Peteri .-llath-O Holland, enrolled at SIU-C in gain another skiD. He wanta to
August with the help of the St. be able to fly one of the
Louis-based Wings of Hope. a mission's four Cessna airnon-profit medical m!-!ona,:), planes.
Because New Guinea is
OJ'ganizatioo that specializes 10
flyiqlt. lie said he hopes to get covered by rugged mOWltaiDs

and nearly impenetrabl ..
jungle, Brother Peter said
flying is the safest j,,!'m ;:,i
travel on the island. There is
only one major road, a 5O-mik:
route tbat ends al Broth'!r
Peter's ".ie!on i!1 the provtDtX'
~ 'riar at the We!>t end of the
island.
Until flying became the accepted form of travel on the
i'lland, Brother Peter said it
woul~. take upwards of two
mo!;(hs for a missionary to
reacb the people in the
higblands. Sometimes the

misaionaries never returned,
victims of tbe jungle or its
inhabitants, he said.
About» yean 1180, • brother
and several guides started OD a'
trek to· the highlands. Brother
Peter said, The aative lUi....
reluctant to eater the CetiTitory

or another tribe. SOOII ret.B"Ded,

~
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Students convene Dec. 20-23

Malaysian group to meet here
Minister's Department, will
officially open the meeting.
Sanusi Junid, minister for
national and rural developWhen it comes to Malaysian
students, SJU-C scores a ment, will perform the closing
ceremonies which will include a
DUmber of finds.
The University has the cultural show.
Others expected to attend are
largest number 01 Malaysian
students of any university in the the Malaysian permanent
secretary
to the United Nations,
world outside Malaysia.
Malaysian students are the Tan Sri Zainal Abidic; the
Malaysian Ambassador to the
largest foregn group within the
University-about 600 this U.S., Datuk lain Amn, and the
Malaysian high commi~iOll'!!r
semester.
ADd DOW SYU-C :will host the to Canada, 8akri Ayub
13th annual conference and Ghazalli.
FOMSA.II/A began in 196!1 as a
rell1\ion and annual general
mdeling of the Federation of combined student federation fer
both
Malaysian
and
Singaporean students. A parFOMSA.t~A:
ting oi ways in 1972 gave birth to
FOMSANA
solely
for
'Studen~
\talaysian students.
i.'arly leaders of tbe group
Moulden of
C~ from un1vtni~es in the
etll'lte.... Uniteci Su.tes. With
a~ m~ sludents at·
Malaysia"s Future" more
teDc:tinI scb.'Ol iD ~ i.Mwest,
lNdersbip ta., C'3II1e to n'Side in
Malaysian Students Associaboo
mue
centraUy
located
in North Amerka. FOMSANA.
WI i.ersities.
1be m~ting. to be held at the
Despite !l trenuous efforts,
Student Center, will last four
FOMSANI. hasn't managed to
days. Dec. 20-%3. Acrording to
cover all the Malaysians in
Zawawi Hajj Zin. chairman 01
North Anrerica.
the local organizing committe'.:.
lawawi, who is also FOM·
1.000 participants from 30
universities throughout '.be SANA genentl secretary. I!li:plained, "There is no one
United States and canada art'
organizatioo that bas complete
expected to attend.
records of aU the Maillysian
The affair will be in two part...
students here. We have ba\! t."
The fU'Sl two days will toe the
chase information through 10
annual conference and :-"nnion,
many organizations and ewn
:I less formal gathering to
then miss many students. This
promote relationship and
year we are happy because for
g~"m amoDg MalaysillD
studeots and to discu!>'! t'WTeIIt the first time we have eight
~ and trends. in Malaysia.
delegates from California. a
never
represented
'nle theme kll' the ecWt!I.'eIlCe state
By Cb:rles Vkw
Sludenl Writer

tbia ,,_.. \a

"oulder!

"Studen~

of

Future ...

the

Malaysia's

funds through dona tions and its
own business. The federation is
especially proud 01 its travel
serviCf!, PEMAU Travel.
PEMAU is the Malay acronymn
for FOMSANA. The travel
~ervice provides special low
fap.s for Malaysian students
and earns commission from
travel agencies and airlines.
FOMSANA provides students
and affiliate associations in
various universities with
technical
and
financial
assistance and advice. It algi
organiJ.es seminars, campaigna
in Malaysia to encourage
students to study in the U~ited

J'
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FOMSA.'lA prides itaell on
Government
ministe.-s will take part in
ceremonies but not in the
proceedings of the meeting
proper. giving participants
greater freedom to express
themselves.
Though it receives some
fur.ding from the government.
FOMSA."IA raises most 01 its
bei~ ~utonomous.

FOMSANA's annual gf'..fleral
meeting to elect an f':o:ecuth-e
commi tlee for 1982 will follow
on Dec 22·23.
Several Malaysian government officials have been invited
to attend. Datuk Abdullah Haji
Ahmad Bactwi. minister without
portfolio in the
Prime

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chiflf'seCuisine (A~s from the University Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Wednesday Fish Sale

I

Sl~tes, and maintains an
emel·~ency fund for needy

student,,;

Heod & Tail lites
Dwarf Gouramie
Opaline Gouromie
Sef'peo Tetras

2-:11.70
2-$ 1 .70

Block Tetras

2·$ 1.70

GoIdwogs
Kissing G<Nrom"

2-$1.70

Glow Liles

11- i~ SU....Th.,.../l1.l1 ,rI & Sat
Lunch from 110m/DInner from 4:H Dally
Call few Dinner . . . ..".ttons: 457...114

,·$1.40
2-$1.30

NeWly Expanded Menu Incud..:

,·$1.90
2-SIAO

Peking OtKk, lobster Szechuan. Scallops,
Red Snapper, Moo Shu Pork, Pressed Duck, etc.

From Our Kennels

Christ..,.. SpecIal

*Dalmations
·Coirn T
Spaniel,
*Min Poodle$
illS...
·WiemerameTS
*Eng'ish Shepords . " . "

Aqvar.UIft Set-ups
10gol.
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Coupon

Ivy. Singing Canary
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Fri
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Soturdoy
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Sunday.
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t

Off
- anycoge!
Good Thru Sunday
Oecembftt- '3, 1981
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Murdal. Shopping Center

Pap 1'" Deily ~ Deeemher t, 1911

t

o

M ........ ifIdude pump.
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.--_. LUNCH SPECIAL--------,.
,

~

o
V
;

Tender (hick.n Breast, Jumbo Shrimp ar>d Choke
Beef sov*td with an ouortment of Chinese
vegetables. Served on a Sizzling hot plote.
(large Dinner Portion shared by Two)
Comes with: 2 pieces of fried dumpling per pet'1O"I,
Steamed Rice. Fortune COOkie.

$5.99 few 2 Vallel nil Jan. 31
.:---VAlUA8LECOUPON

3~
i

I
I

L

FLAM2NG
PU PU PLAnER
Gnll to your me. chc)OcfiO bMt ana spar.
ribs on the hiboci1i. I»p tempura shrimp.
fried dumplings and wantons In sweet and
sour sauathom the lazy suaan.

$2.95 perpenon·VallcinIIJCIft.31~

I

I
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(M!nImum2persons) (11:00AM"':3Opm}'
I
~--'-'LUNCHSPECIAL-"-- _ _ "

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30.4:30,
Tropical Drinks &Imported Wines
Side Orden & Appetizers.
at Discount Frices

UI''oIN''''ftr1.

PRICES GOOO THRU DEC. 12. 1981
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMrT

II

·~.i

I
~

sliced free
tend'r lean fresh whole

~I·
OIn
lb.

available grinds

Folger's
cOffee
2 pound can
with Coupo.1 and 20 00 pufchase. senior citizens wrth 1000 purchase

In quarters

nationa,l's

margarine
1 lb.

pkg.
national's

shortening
3 lb.

can

-149
I~-

USDA chotce, center cut

sirloin steak

b~

boneIHa vto.t ...

It)

2 98

16 oz. cans, national's beets, sIced
carrots or 15.5 oz. cans, french

green beans

3/1.
USOAchoice

I-bone steak

b~
138liZe, Surddst

navel oranges

il~~MO/.79

Tarty Tra.ys
$40
AND UNDER!
A ROSY
ICHRISTMAS I
AT ZALES!

Here's a party idea your gut.... r

will love. Super selectioO\ ..
delightful delicacies of Chct....n
& sausages... ready to 't:n~'
feasts that are excellent eat I11~
for your guests. Bes! ~t all.
it frees yourself from Ute kite 1t'rl .

Credit Card Honort'tl
University Mall

Delicate little roses iil.unusual tints
01 pink, green and yeIJow 14 karat gold
overlay from Krementz. And ·It rosy little
prices too'

ZALES

The Diamond Store
is aU you need to know for Christmas.
1.4lt.50'l REDJT lNCU...."IliNC ~.OA'f P\.AN-s..uef A..Cj, CASt-.~"';·Vf'Ii,A·AftW'ni·~hP"""M·( __ ILaftrlw·Du,.ft{*",
.......... .KNno~

PAPASAN CHAIR

R!t9 .•.•....•......•....

iSHIR'rs+
Buy a Personalized Gift

r-\
,.......,

--

for everyone on your shopping list

I

1'-

18888

..... ..........
..,
....

---....

OM,.......
:\0

20"
it
.....
............ w.m2l~ ........
,......
~

~

---.

"

~AaMI

12"

Choose From:

~
... '

/ti .

j

**
'*

1500 Transfers
40 Styles & Types of lettering

'0

Sizes From neWb.ern XX Large
*We're now honoring Sc'uki
Saver Cards

,.... ~
~

University Man
~ lOam-9:3Oprr.
. ' c . 'l:'
Pap 12. Daily £ayptian. Dec:ember .. 1. .

r~';---'I

I
I

10% off

I

Your Next
Purchase

I

I

I

.

?~--------------

UNIVERSITY MAlL CARBONDALf
MOft.-8at. ......

Sun.

12"

Yt Price
~

.......

.....

0rtInuI

20%
Oft

unlversltv mall
ROUTE

13

E"'ST

CAR80Nr:lALE

~~,,~ Korner Deli

(Iij_,
"

.' \ -, ./
-

-I...

"

Today's Special

,

Smokey Pork Bar-B-Que Sandwich
with
Baked Beans, Slow & Chips

$2.75

r*;--B~YA~S~b~D~IT~7.-*'

Sond WIC
. h
0"
I (P""~
:Go., II
:
And
I
I
Receive
I
AII- You-Con-Eat-Salad-Bor
I
IL
Foc·$l.oo
oHerexpI2·13-81.

I

------------~---- _ _ _ J

Get into the H-Jliday Spirit by getting into a great new Holici.:-y
look. It's a lorJic that starts with a Perm Performers Perm-adding
the lift, the '1olume, the wave~ so important to today's ~tyles.
It ends with one of our famous shaping and styling sessions.
At the Hail' r'erformers~ we've got an unbeatable holiday
.:ombination. And an unbeatable holiday price.

Visit Us 7:00-9:00 For Happy Hour

$a.5tJ

-.5.00 OFF

COMPLETE SHAPING .ind STYUl'\iG
Menreg. $13.50
NOW
Women reg. $16.50
NOWSll.50

50% OFF PEPMS
reg. SJO..$40 NOW

$15-$20

.'

when you're Looking for a ange ....
Change your Looks at the Hair Performers!
University Mall

529-4656

DE

our

One-Stop-Shop
For
All Your
~hrlstmas

Party
t..teeds

-featuring-

Hallmark Par'ly Accessories

~

~

Cups & Plates

Ir. many Fashion Holiday
Sizes34-.fO
Monogram Sweater ....
Still Available for
. delivery before Christ;nas!

Studies find toxic shock link

--~ctivjt;es

NE~

,"M_sd.".

o.e .•

S!..>f.. ·,idetl; .. Video

Shorts. •. 1 &'1d •

Sc:uIptun!

e~.nibit.

FllPer Galler/.

skmc~~~eMirY,," COI!cet~

Museum

M'baUruum:3
::i::=:'1 Dinner.
;,: 30 to 10 ].m ..
i:
D.

~~:~.~tdt~~leA~

10 a.m to noon. lr.(ematlonal
~1

USO ml"!'ting.7 p.m .. Ballroom A.
Sout~rn I1hooUl Folk Art. disolay.
10

a.m. to 4 p.m .. Faner Ganery.

exhibit. 10

Gallen-

Studies

a.m.

YORK

(AP)

Uni' ersity
of
Wisconsin
rest'an:hers have found new
J)nliminary evidence that toxic
shed is linked to tam~ use,
but other researr:hers said
Tuesday there is still no proof
tN·t tampons cause the illness.
1he Wisconsin researchers

10 a.m. to. p.m .•

Practlcul'll.

to • p.m .• Fa."'1I!r

a.m. to 3

~~rm-=~';}c.\giT.·~:

10 a.m. to noo:: and 1 to 3 p.m .•
MississiPjli Room.

:a~=e~ :t!~~~\~~

that !eems to be linked to toxic
shock syndrome. They have
been trying ~ince the'l to
deternil1e whether tampons
somet.ow affect the productioo
0( thf suspect toxin.
Tht~ researchers have some
evidtnce that bacle' 'J grown on
tampons produce greater
,,'l1oomts of Ll]e toxin than
!.acteria grown on other

--Campus 'Hriefs-BRIF.FS POLICY
.. ne deacllme for ik~ml for Calla ..... Briefs II _
two cb)'ll before
pabUeadGD. Tbe ltea.1I m_ IacllMle lime, .~te, place• . - o r .,
the event, alld &lie ....". and telephoae nalllber 01 the penal labmiUiDtl the item. Item" lhould be deUYeftd III' mailed to the Dally
.~gyptia. lie_room, Commllllk8dGna BaiIcUDi. Room IU7. A IH1ef
\vill be pabliabed only oaee aDd _Iy .. apaee aUowa. Alla_~emen"" meetingl! III' programtl ' " " " to tile pallUc will be
II-ANI ~<I .\dIvides.

materials,
accordint!
to
Tuesday's Wall Str('et Joom •• !
Studies show that women who
use tampons. especially the
super-absor~)(:nt type. are more
likely than others to get '.oxic
shock.
Toxi(' shock is characterized
by fever, nausp.a t!nd a rap!d
drop in blood pressure. The
rare illness' dramatic symptoms and mysterious onset
r..::r~~:U:~ionwide effort to
Toxic shock has been
publicized as a disease that
strikes menstruatinb women.
but it is also found in children.
men at.d patients who have
rece;;i!, 'Jndergone surgery.

zl

I03~OZOZ~ozozozoz~~~ozoz~~ozozo

Iz
~

~

Mike Catl"lta. ~duate student in iorestry. will present slides
and a discussioo ':In his three and a balf years of f0n!8try experience
• with the ~::<! Corp in Malaysia at the Society of American
Forester'!' meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Mississippi Room.

~
Z

The Student Wellness ~ter and the Office of intramuralH.ecrutional Sports is spoosorif18 a stress management workshop
from 7 to 9 p.m. ~'ednesday in the Recreation Center. Room 158.

Participants must oe eligible to use the Recreation Center or pay a
fee plus 50 cents deposit

Stress management. workshoo. 7
D.m .• Recreation Center COD'
r..rence Room.

The Wesley Foundation. 816 S. Illinois Ave., wilt be open to
students for studying until 2 a.m. Sat:lI'day through Tuesday. Free
coffp:c!, teas and popcorn will be provided.

Li~~l~~~~'

8 p.:n ..

Z

~

CH'UI DIV.t.OPMENT aNTIIl

0

Let Us Watch Your Children :
While You Christmas Shop :
Open Ity Appointment until 12 ~nl.ht
Also Open On Saturdavs By Appt. Until r 2/19

Z
Z

$2

WORLDOFOZ

Conveniently LocateclBehlnd Un:~~ ..'ty Mall

Z

1195 E. Walnut CaD 549-5220 FOf More I1fo.

0

OIinois

Th! deadline to register for the Carbondale Park District adult
voUeJball Iear(UeS baa been extended to Jan. 29. Both individuals
and teams ".say register at the park district offices, llli W:
Sye&'.1lON St., fclr the men's. women's or c:o-ed
'!be
$10 for pnir. cliI!tric:t resideD"" and tiS for others. Games wUl start '
Gl
1 and will be playt!d at Carbondale 'tigb School
Eas.. Gym.

_cue.

eo&t.

Save 820 or more on SIIADIIJM~

~Uege lUngs.••• IIOW only $89.95.

T) M(FLY'S HEW HAPPY tiOUi(
EXTRflVflGflHZfI
]-1 pm
/_f.m'''!l404 DRAFTS
Itl...

SILADIUM nngs produce the
brilliantlustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale· this week
only through your
ArtCarved represenretive.
A visit to the ArtCarved

$2.00 PITCHERS

65, SPEEDRAltS 75. Seagrams 7
Tanquerav
7 5~ Beefeater Gin 75.
75. J & B Scotch
75~Smimoff

FREE
VIE""A
75. Bacardi
POPCOR" BEER STEAMED75. Cuervo Gold

College .Ring table will give you
the chaP~ to see the fiill
collecdon of rings for the fiill.
Buthuny on over ... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

"OTDOG-aO~

IN THE LARGE BAR:
TONIGHT:

~
==
SS=S5~ CHRISTMAS
• • • iiI...#__

PARTY

PRIlES
The Core & The Bopp'n .... 'RIZU

CUT RA TE COMEDY I 'RIZES

5 .0..
,li,'"
~

II:::!::".

.i,DRAFTS .<"".
~... t J " nEW

14. Daily ~ December

t. 1ge1

I

DATE
TIME
PLACE

0

Z
Z
OZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZ

Haria ~. MoolT)'. assistant professor in Blaclt American Studies,
bar· been appointed to gerV\" on the Uterature Advisory Pane] of the
niilois Arts Council beginning in January. Mootry win advise the
~dl on financial assistance applications lllA 011 policy and new
pr'wa m initiatives. and win conduct program re riews of applicant
OI'1~an~tions. The council. a state agency. dist .;butes about $1.2
million annually to organizations providing arts programs in

tbe·...,. ¥'-..

Z

I~

w. keept A9'" :2 y~ (ond potty trained) Iv I')

Dec. 9, 10, 11
9:30-4p.m_
University Bookstore Supply Counter
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~
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far _

_~.oroindlecll
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SANDWICH

!I

::::D ... ~..I(
SUN

MR. lUIlll

CHUNI

BOLOGNA .'

· ~ Kroger:',::!

I~I :..: t!n
-

•

_

_

e

home for

pdth"'to-· __ ·

mSTGl1
. ,• •
MADE
PillA ....
S\"ed
,.";1 RAV,~
HARD
CHllS~
'SALAMI
IALL Custom

~2·1

1l1U.~

$299

\;b.

;:_.. $AII
WHOlE

III-

SUBM}!!!!. ........ -

FW SIcqJte Spedaf
8l~jMj

CIiIISTMAS .w'

ams ... -..

$1 98

, . , . . RIUl . . . . . . . . . . .

.a.aoey.., . . . . m Rewa
- . . .. , . . " . _
Mal cwour..

FREE

CHECK CASHING

DETAILS AVAiLABf.e AT
YOUR KROGER STORE.

Driver escapes before train hits car
it out of the way of the oncoming
train.
The 49-t:ar train struck
G:-an<! A"enue cr;:ossing Monday Henry's car on the right rear
tlJt 00 injuries wen~ reported. wbeel weI'. lifting the car and
accordinll: 10 Carbondale police. spinning it 180 degrees. The
train then struck the car again
Phillip D. Henry. 36. of 820 W. as it landed. Police said Henry's
Mill St., told police his car was car was totally demolisbed.
t-Iocked in front and back by
The train·~ engineer. William
westbound traffic when he D. Crabtree of Belleville. tnlt:!
noticed the crossing gates police he saw a car on the trac~s
descnlding Henry t.heD exited
his car but W<lS t..."l8bie to move :n:x~~g.~r~ti~':~
An Illinois Central Gulf
lreight train rammed a car that

was sitting on the tracks at the

FLYL~G from Page 9
had been murdered by an unfnendJ\' tribe
However. Brother Peter said
the missionary returned to the
ml3Sion three months later. 1
every~'~ surpnse. It was then
that the brothers decided to
travel by airplane !ull-time.
A1th~h !he brottlt!rs began
a!l earl" as 1939 using planes
that co'uld lanj on w2ter, it
w.. sn't until 1958 that the first
airstrip was buill, Brother
Peter said. Now about 50 air·
s.trips have been carved out of
the jungle.

Brother Feter
make; II ea.:'ier for

~ .• id flyi;l"
the brothe~

to get to the people to help them.
It takes only an hour to fly to the

inner island, he said

"The first need I have is tv
help the people," Brother t'eter
said. Pe said the 145 million
inhabitants of Indonesia are in
.tire neto>d of medical assistance
and food.
&.'Cau·~ ':Jle nati~ know the
mission is working for them,
Brottlt!r Peter said the brotners
ar~ accepted, The brothers use
new lechnolotr' to bring "the
good things" LO the island's
inhllbitr.nts.

And while the technology is
new. (he message IS still the
same
"The ground of all this '".0l'Il.

is to bring the gospel to the
peop.<c'," Brother Peter !'aid.

20% OFF
On Alilnsi".-.... SIU Items
SAVE 28% on:.-./l
');'T"""''''.

D"

)"'1If

J

.I.lck,·r~

T Slllrt- 11.,,-

~~~~~~~~Sllt'PPIII\!

Oft... Good

n. .. So "'"It..

'J ... ,lll.·9'1,
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Q.,svds

610 S JIIino<.(,...... toGohbots)

Deeember t, 11181

the emergency bM.ke and said
ttlt! speed of the train at the
moment of impact was . 'less
than 15 mph."
No tickets were issued in the
incident llnd the train was able
to continue to its destinatiOll in
Memphis.

11it-a'fld-run t,ietirn
is 'salitt/actory ';
n')

arrests made

A Carbor.dale man was in
..atisfactfY. y condition Tuesday
at Mem:..nal Hospital following
,"jur~e!S tit! received Monday in
a /1;.-and-run accident at 109 N.
Washington .
Ke<lmey Caltlwell. 40. of 212 S.
'Jnive1"SiN, '\'at' struck b1 a car
while ..... alking along a driveway
next to the ABC Liquor Store at
about 4 p, m. Monday. A hospital
spokeswo'Dan said Caldwell
suffered an injury to h~ &'''lee.
Carbondale police S'Jid
Caldwell was unable to give
them any details of the mcident
A witness at the sceDeJave
pollce a lieense number
the
QJ' alleged to have been invo!ved in ~ accident, but no
arrests had ~ made as of
Tuesday afternoon.

Please Order by N~mber:
(S1) Egg Roll' ~doo Rice/med soft drink.
cljnee, or ter..
{S2) Meoty neef i'= ",g Roll & Fried~ice
(5.1) Rumaki (3) & Fried Rice
(54' Beef Bro«oii over Rice
(SS) 8eef Chop Suey over Rice
(56) ChIcken & Diced Vegetoble over Rice
(57) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried Rice
(SS) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice
(S9) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice .~
(510) Pork Egg Foo young over Rice
(1) All of the obove ~re not large portions
(2) ~ried Rice-limited to 110m or Plain
only (No other substitution)
Subsiitutions-meat or tofu 2~ extra/
~extro

I~--------.----------~
II Candidat~ for sheriff Cal!CUS to deal with careers
,vants special squad
Citing a mounting number
of violent crimes in Jackson
CU"Jnty, a candid~!<l for
shel"iff in the Democratic
primary has proposed the
devehi:>ment of an inten:!epartmentaJ major case
squad.
Th~

::~uad

would investigate RU.a.:·ders, rapes and
crimes of armE:<J violence and
would draw pE rsonnel on a
voluntary basi~ from police
departments ill the county,
according
I)
William
Kilquist, car.didate for

sheriff.
Sherif( Don White, a
Democrat running for reelection, said a crime lask
force has been operating in
the county for about six
months.
Kilquist said the proposed
case squad would differ from
the current task force in that
the squad'!! 12 to IS members
would work in their specific
field, such as fingerprinting
or photography, for t!ach
case.

Wednesday's puzzle
"'CROSS
I lll1",*,1

5 In caM II'IaI
9.t.ctrns
8ernhwdt

,. CeI40bw o.
15 Roac! 10

Rome
1I1"nAa1~

17 $ymp\om
18 Met.· P".R

19 ear.
2OGlve-·lOIhirt
21~'

2WOtda
23Swee1a

25""'"

Career planr : ••g for women in
reference to University human
reSf'urce
needs
will
be
discussed at the sru-e Women's
Caucus meeting (rom nOOll to
1:30 pm. Wednesday in the
Thebes Room
.Represen I a ti ves from
financial affairs, University
relations and campus services
will each speuk for about 10
minutes on an assigned question
in a panel discussion. Each
representativ(' will then be
available for questions and a
general discussion with caucus
members.
according
to
Deborah Lindrud, chair of the
Women's Caucus executi ...·e
committee.
"The theme of the caucus this
year seems to be career
planning, .. Lindrud said.

Lindrud said women are
interested iI, how they can
upgrad.' their positions at this
Unin" :'lity,
as
well
as
eisewtare, and in what jobs will
be ava'i~ble nere in the next
five to 10 )~ars

segrch for a vice president for
University relations will be
discussed bv Diane Suitt
Gilleland, coi-porate development coordinator of the Coal
Research Center
Charles
Hmdersman. acting vice
prt'sidt'nt
for
University
l'eiatio".!i. IS unable to attend tne
caucus
mt'eting

Clarence Dougherty. v ice
president for campus services.
has been asked to discuss the
efforts that he is making to
ensure jobs for women !n such
crafts as carpentry. plumbing
and printing
Warren

Buffum,

All the representatives have
tx>en asked to discuss the skills
and talents that may be in
dt>mand through tht' 1980s and
wtu.: womt'n can do to plan for
such care<!""'.

vict'

president Cor financial afCain..
vdll discuss the search for an

Each has also been asked to
advise the Women's Caucus on
how its support commitments
can help develop. advance and
promote women

as&~tant to the vice president
for financial affairs.

The progress made in the

« Mailed
.s Relative
~G.-letter

48 Sprl'*le
52 Redford
rOW
2WO<'C1a
56 Eggs
57 Dudgeon
5ti ...1ricMI city

,

1\
I

~-~

80 Steer
3' SmIcSQen
82Cr. .lecI
83WWlloo64 c.rdll
85 SIOU1S

T
I M K Y
YES
HASHEO
~DENEA

S

E" E
A" T

S

WIne

2e Hoa1eIry
27 SurpIua
29 RoM!
32T~

35a.m.nta
3eYla:~

37 neMO".

38Conuner
"8Onttr_
40~

It.rot
41 fI,;;, .....
42Th,*,
43FrW1Ch~
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at

Your Big A

Perts Store
"Student discounts"
317 I. MClin
457-11,'
WAUAa.IN~

I . ~\COUPON.
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Entire Stock
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Mike

74

S2295 .00. Jay 529-3296

1,000

mires on new engine still UDdeT

~~~VETTE.CALLaf~~~
I'ATSUN.

GOOD

CON·

12X60

work. v~ reliable, S450. call 457·
B936 and G1ift it away.
16UAa74

I 12XSS

-so;oo~!74

I

549-11&4.

....
FOR SALE

•

.

*,;-V

~

S4OO.00 or best Call 457 -43112.

.

.

A 1979 TF:'i~S AM. Excellent
condition. L ~w milea~e. Best offer.
~thiS tan'! last or ~~6~~

Automobiles

~~

76 FORD MU'ITANG. 4Cyl.. power

:~n.~bl:. ~Ca~~da~t.t~

U..·~( ~.~rmAl.s

44611.

I806Aa74

76 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. 4 cylin-

"'ATl'~~.,~~~~~ld"-'

~~~i:~~~~1~

good
1812Aa7$

12X~')

Good condition or
needing repqlr
MUSIC .oX ~"1I

----...

:~1~~tSe!~0~::e!

I

I824Ae77

~

~~,!~~lI~lt~~t~' I Pets & Supplies

·
I

$3295.

18S8Ae77

S49-(J328.

DALMATION PUPPIES

SI25.&r.Show Quality - S2OO.00. 687·
1073.

.457-5696. Keep try~e76

Miscellaneous
USED FURNfTURE.

1815Aa74

1

LARGE

~~~~nup '1o 2.r~il:S. ~:
w

KiUy's, RR 149 Hurst. fL. ~U.4

FOREIGN
CJ,\RPARTS

J

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·I
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
~ter Exchange. 1101 North I

~t~:.'~~=~~Q rl~

-.

1972 DODGE

CORONET, very
dependable, $300 or bc!sl 529-2356
lli:)iAa704
----------FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1973 Capri
2000.
new tires.
Excellent
mechanical shape. Stereo cassette
deck. Call Bruce at 457-7316 after
5:00 through ",eel!.
IB39Aaa76

Mobile Homes

~~~~~~s\.~n!f~~~R.,:

=!

automatIC.

I!

baJri] fr;:rt

~CHE~~Ai~~4 ?Jd
4.!K: " a.m.
~~~
~li"J:~!9i~:r~8
!mAa704
or after 5 p.m.
121SAe73

$1050 or best. 529-3178.

1978 HONDA ACC~D
.15366-2

20.-..

1'117 DATSUN KING CAB
Pickup. .. . ......... . 1St'6-'

1976 DATSUN 210
ManuoI ",-mKo_ . . 1SS27.1

1976 AMC HORNET
Good !lies... .. ...... ~ I

1'117 :>ATSUN 210

1975 DATSUN 210

~.

hokNIack. tIIr~MonIng.
............... _..... 15413-1

olr condIlIonIng.
..................... I5C4-1

1m DATSUN 200SX

----------1975 DATSUN 210

5 ..... AM FM radio.. 15502-1

HottJeack ...........
AM-FM rodIo., ..•. , ... 1St96-1

1975V.W. DASHER

1974 MAZDA RX4
AM-FM - - .
"-s-

s-.-

wOF" .. - ........ "....,

"*"""

miMloft. . _.....••.... . 15458-2

.....

Call Larry Mason· Paul
See These & More At...

ut'iI1!C
~

EP.. PS DATSUN .... Rtr"Af&.k
......
457-1114

I

ELECTRONIC

~!lf::r-~::=idt~~.or
15A5AJm

FRICK'S
T.V. SERVICE
5 CorMnclal.

.t.

549-"60
CAR8ONDALI'S ONL Y

~~
Stop lay for.
tretlon

..... "'1IIO..

w..... atock. wi'"
....... 01 . ....,...

Itoob& .............
IJJNOIICCIJMIIUIa MAaT

........... c... .....
(1l1li. .... of MaII-' 1O"1uIdtJ

Patio, etc. call 4ii7--n.ss,

'I !804Bai3
am· 9

SlBLF.T FOR SPRING. furni!lhed
efficiency apt.; all electric, air~:pu,\II~1fJ.:!d~'rJn from
17978a74
APARTMENT TO SUBLEASE
immediately. call ~ after
5:00.
I79SBa7i
2 BEDROOM APT
S230. and
electric, furnished. 605 W. Oak. 457·
6166.

1768Ba77

NICE

ONE

BEDROOM,

all

electric, air conditioned... 2 blocks
beh.ind Universi~ Mall, I mile

~ &W~~·OO mC;~8a~4
MURPHYSBORO.

ONE

!t~?:.~~U e1ectriciu~=
EFFICIENCY
•
MUST
SUBLEASE.
Furnished.
all
utilities included. quiet, close to

::·9~~. early m=~7&

A NICE ONE bedroom aMrtrnent

e::t.

~"i'~el~
;\o::!a~~e
Can 52&-3507.
18148877

I Jan 1st.

~~~.lJo1T!RbesEf~~~.ea~

3047 after 5:00 p.m. or before 7:30
a.m.
1483An73

SOUND CORE . COMPLETE 12

CARBONDALE . FURNISHED

Musical

Ii

=..

p.m.

nic:e~

Call anytime 453-2315, Craig.
li05A.n014
ELECTRIC GUITAR

£

1811Ba76

1S45An17

I

AYAILA. . IMMIDtATnY

BEGIN.

=er~. mt:5~~~5. gnat

660

roir.

~m~~~!'r}i\f:~~:
a r. '. or dinner

SANJO·ELDORADO 5 string

1622Ag-;2

SPEAKERS. 12" Woofers, 5" mid,
3" tweeter. EJlcellent condition "
~. ~
Must sell. 54..
:.Hot or
obert La~Ag73

!709Ba072

FOR SPRING SEMESTER, 2
bedroom furnished a~me!lt. 16
minutes from camP!ls
REC.
Water ~,g~:.J:: llcair
info.
1821B814

case. picks, and millie. Very

cellenl COndItion. '190 or best Offer

.sH902,

ACOUSTALINEAR

F;::;'an~ba~ 28~1:n.::t

of Ramada Inn on Old 13. 684-5518.

~~~.~fi~!=
~~I roO\t~:: ~=~~~ and
Ytii experience, 687 ....758. 1515An77
dryer. call 457·1156 after 5

Electronics

:s~~n. '1.6OO'l':l~~

BLACKcharged..
AND SILVER
AM"I
Turb
1980 TRANS
has 12.000
miles, best offer - only seriouII
,
buyen please You can test drive it
PRICE CUT SI,OOO 00 Uve for less
aoocheC:kltout :;29-3162 ttmAa77
than', the cost of ~t· own my
12X60 Norris, 1974, ncelle!1t
1974
AMC
HORNET
ail.
condition .. msulatioo. cheap heat
4 door, 20 m p g, j ... air, total electric_ IM!'W washer ...
dependable, comfortable, I fYe~.: TV antenna.! UDeconomacal, '1200 00 or best offer
erp 0
..
anchoreQ,
2
457-7057
1a:z3Aa77
,='~h:.rgeto
C~::

I

]9 INCH T.V. SET and a ,tem, for
sale. 80th in excellent conditioo.

:~~~f~n~~e ::'~~f1~

283

DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS. Mens

FlREWOOD FOR SALE. CaD 9IJS.
1715Af74

19'7t1 KAWASAKI K2I6SO 4-1 Kerter.
electronic igllltioD. c:ustGm seat,
backftst, map, 6.Il10 miles. just

Cameras

MINOLTA MD-ROKKOR-X 24 mm
12.8. Mint condition. calJ Andre
4S.1-5i10 or 457-0545.
1783Am

IS33Am

4983.

1971 KA W 500 needs '100.00 of work
to ru'!. '150.00. 197'1 RM SUZUKI
100, not street legal, runs IlOOd.
$2SO.00Pbone52&-UI22. S:3IJto5":00.
BUiIMAc075

I799Ah74

Sporting Goods

BUY AND SELL Used furniture

SALE
•
ELECTRIC
typewriter • '1&4., portable black
arid white televislOl'l - $50, stereo
radio $35. 457-2453.
11128Af76

mIl Can ~7·791".

(ERMAN SHEPARD PUPPIES F.eady for Christmas. '50.00.
(~rboDdale m-2689.
1844AltCm

VIVITAR

~':3~~~~Web.~~
FOR

1407Ah15

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Pu jea. Just in time for Ch'
nst -

~~457~~~=~tioo,

' BIG-BIG·BfG. Big we ti'rovgJrt
.) ~on!~ Special values in ~ig mf'll's
I SIZeS 44-50_ NearlcI N,!W Store. 7200
! ~~e. 'Ed iogs B~l!~

Motorcycles

AKC

Uf.i~t~~~: ..:::!tN~a~~d:

WHAT A DEAL! For safe: Mobile
home, 10XS5, n.- ga!! furnace.
ca~ shed. Close I~ 9'mpus.

13,

8JUIET. COUNTRY SETTING

, BEDROOM APT. All utilities
included Antj~eB. furnished.
~tr5grad. &ot 5H5 At:~~~

W.IlctyUMdS_'f~'
Gvilon. ~ien

ALAN MOBILE home.

best, 5&2448.

BI688Ba73

CARBONDALE.
LOVELY 2
bedroom furnished apartment
carpeting. drapenes, air, cll~le.
Mature tt'nants only. 529-2187 6Ik
3S55
B7119Ba89
SINGLE BEDROOM APT., All
utilities paid, available now. s..
1962.
!718Ba72

CASr.1

~~:.~~ amJ:;'Z~'

Parts & Servfce

----~-.

8om·8pm

~c::;~hG~:~:::n~~b~~7=. 400

Working or Not Working

~O~U\'6~~oo~e'!EAU~:;Jt

~~A~~~ilg,"O~a:!i ~~
453-4782.

6IU·3nl

~~.~~~~~~~

1779Aa71

.

.

SABIN AUDIO

m·7009

1790Aa73

.

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED S260

PUU TIlIV~~~ IIIrYICI
ItIJtA ..·ItlNTAU-SAUS
W.buy T.V.'.

l629Ae77

Apartments
, LOVELY.
F"RNISHED, ONE

Of Worronty Repair
WITHOUT A SERVICE CHARGE

A·ll·UEVISIQIN

1961 IOX50 MOBILE HOME. I Mile
from c a : . 1-893-27JO after 6:00
t~:!ts. y-Friday. A~~~~

=A~?1~4w~·:u:·~:

" .

AND REAR
carpet. lIall

furnace, woodstoW!, air. best offer.

I

bedroom. Spacious. clean. AC
Reasonable rent. Quiet. desirable
neighborhood. 684-64l21 after 6:00
p.m.
16iIBa074

OPEN ~UNDAY
1313-South Sl~. MF8

I bedrooms. furnished,

78 DATSUN 8-210 excetlent eG1l-dition. 25-33 m.p.g.• 52.000 miles.

~

FRONT

the fraln SlOtJon)

YAMAHA AroUSTlC GUITAR,

~~~~ g:1I1~. fi.1~s~~~

Both In And Out

WANTED TO BUY. used Mobile
homes. Wiu pay cash. S2!H301. 5292840.
B1S34Ae75

, 73 CHEVY IMPALA. NEEDS no

$3300 ~2097.

GOOD 1

156OA~4 ~

$5500 '>49-3150,

BI624Aa72

: : : ~~rA 5..~rns

BLAIRHOUSE.

:!~~~n-U~~fJi~r::

1972 TOYOTA CARINA. 72,000
miles., $bOO or best offer. 549-8477.

----

AucIo HaIpItaI Jott.I4t5
(ocross tmm

STEREO REPAIR

1971 12X54 Toron&Jo Trailer .
PlIrtially furnished $4600 or best
~~~~~t457.2557. Call B:~:¥l

~!!l~~,ryOOO45~.t:4.~~~~

S7 FORD GALAXIE, nmB~t
~mr:. cim~o~~ or
1714Aa74

1381 Ae<r17

STEREO
REPAIR

CARaONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
!4X56.;o.iew 1981. 19.995.00. :>49-3000
B1425AeIIl

warranty, $2.400 or best offer. 457·
2823.
1242Aa74

1978

Un

~= tf'1~~i!'~~
varnished wood. Must see

C'. . .

HONDA CIVIC WITH

t'~A~

SHARP aX48 TRAILER.

.....Q11

~.Melft

between 8

PRE-XMAS BARGAIN! CRAIG
T200 under dasb-mount cusette

~rxo-~~~IJI~ 2w~~r~

:~~'i1\'i~ir:to~~~
mount

AM radio, vertical liHIub
Best olfer. Call 687-3195. l82Mn7'

NOPE!S
n4S....... I~

lOYAL RINTAU
457-4422

HANDICAPPED/DISABLED
STUDENTS
Available Immediately
• , bedroom opts.
.Sfowt,
drupe
ondcorpef
• UtilIties furnIshed

""'g..

e SubsldtVld housing
rent boscrd on Income
elaundry foe:/;,;..
eJ2~hr-.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NW, nice
SINGLES. 1 BEDROOM. 'UIS per
~.:.!~. ~'"1~ce. bal ya~ttt! I month. Includes heat. water. trash.
v,u
malnlenance Furnished and air

Sleepl. . looms
111MrocMw A.......-....
1.1ocks from c.mpu.

• YlVAMI"

...

51. s. Itow'~
Mf.1Q4 or 451'."'"

r~Ba~'

EFFICIENCY APTS. VERY close

~;r:s7~lectric, ~~"

~J..~lousE\n cou:ED~r~~
SE $175 per mo. llius patr;l' utilities.
I

MUNICATION

female.

~"j~ BUll. r..1O.oo !Jl!Tl~~

I =;!sm~v~W!~Ie~;, f~~,~s~~
MOBILE

Fumishf'd. utilities

1S8IBb73

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME:;
North Hwy 51. 549-3000. BISOSBc81

PERFECT

TWO.

4

54Hl16.

~a:~~~~~y

lm-Bb07S

LIVE IN YOUR own 3 bedroom

TWO LARGE rooms
refrl&en.!or and stove. Availa~
~v.NopeU. 81M-11m.
1756Bb75

."'ICE. CLEAN. EFFICIENCY apt.

<c~~~l;~

=.~~w':::r ~

~ CarboodaJe location. No
6.
paymeut. can 5»-~=

SUBLEASE

COUNTRY

SET·

rr.='

eI~ci~125. eacb per16708a74

Call ~.

IFfICIDICY & 111D1lOOMS

3

GUN WIUIAMS .UiTAU
457.7'41

BEDROOM,

4334.

Alter 6:00 p.m. call~.

Kitchen OYOiloble. Rooms
-V dean. cooking privI9a
in donn. Can stay ttwough.
break. $le.OOpermonfh.

~f:t dole

PhoM 529-3833.

.

2 BEOROOM HOUSE 1 mile from

CARBONDALE, unfut~fshed 1
larp bed!"oom.
a~oces and

an
I~~:~.,!rod~~.~r~~:.s

'
II Mobll.Homes
I

I an. $ &I-IIl-

I

I'

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
549-3000.
ImBc090
SPRING ~UBLET. 1 or 2 people,

8

1747Bc77

=-

NI<;EFURNlSHEDTWObedroool
~der to sublease 2nd semester. 15

~ :7~ '~~~I~
12X1lO TRAILER. I iedn.om '110.

18I»Bbll
CARBONDALE GARAGE.
IIIGIItb.Call4Sl~after6:00.
STORAGE, • .at Call 4$7-ms
1759Bc74
after S p.m.
l811lBb'l1 SUBLET FOR SPRING Two

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath ill
Murpbysbgn. Beautiful well kept

~ yard, ..,. per ~..:
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO males
need three IIIOI'e, male or female,

:n~~l::a:
~=
~E. Walnut4Sl-CM.
Bl67.a-

ONE ROOM HOUSE Small kiteben, bath. 3•• w.iiiDl '180.08 P-fJI'

NICE TRAILER FOR one 01' two.
FurniIbecL $200,00 (iDdudee water
trub. and 1eWaJ8.) AY8~

~ca=:.r~~

~=s
_

. . .!!. ~ .... )

CaD

11518c77

I~. CaIlTom-4f21~ I .KNOLLCIlEST RiNrALS
;

: suBu:T FOR SPRING. IOX50 two
.

~p$~·DOW~~.$l70
ur.'1Jdm

I

01' - - - . . .

AlfcolldlltOllil.g,

ftatutalgaa.

carpII't. country ~
no dogs. Smiles west on
old 13. $88 & up.... 10'

J--B-E-D-R-OO-M-LOC--A-TE-D-IN-ama-n
/tree. shaded 5 trailer coun. Right I
beblQd Freda Dance Bara. I . wide.',684-:r'J30;
CI34.
Available Jaa. U125.00
BI328Bcm7'
mo. 4$7- ....._ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ _.....

=~r.o:..&r"o.B&:leJh t

TO

CAMPUS_ -

Two

:rUIIHaJ::

I

fourth utilities. Call 457-2If95.
1771Be17

2

F

EM

AL

E

R

OOMMATES

~~r :msha!1!$I~e:nm=

DiUli utilit:~ ~
I :~r:sp'
~.C., ca~.
dryer.
~ontact
Wi~...;.,

I'

heat and
washer •
I{aJ'(:Q

Ph54~600Be77 I ~=. ~~71:~~'
I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED -

~~~ ~ =C:n~ I ~~~~~~Jt~~5a~l30.

NICl!: 2 BEDROOM. Na~l
air conditioned. unde .
blocks behind uDivers~ Ma • 1

I'

f831Bb76

WALK

~~~oo ~~

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED

ARBONDALE - HOUSE FOR
=~=l ~~.:~
Ierent.
3bedroom.
atta<''leoj garage. esdl. Before 11 a.m. 45r.i.ss after
6&4-5633.
I p.m.
S330 month.

I'

'!~t~ c;r~~a/~?

in qwet Ioc:atio&.

i.:rti4W4 , 3:~~ ~S:~"1 io:r.:B:8i4

rc:ref:c:a~:~i~~r~t~.
549-3478.
IblBb76

S7Sdamagedposlt.7165.
University Ave.

to

cO.".lforiabh:. $112.50 a mO'ltti. : ROOMMATE WANTED: SPRING
~~~I:'F~';fei~alf~~~ Semster. deluxl! 2 bedroom 12X65,
I
1550Be72 , ~~ ~t~i\i~: ~~~. J~~:'
1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
negotiable. 457-5464.
1817Be76

WANTED, 2 PEOPLE to share 3
bedroom bouse. $135.00 a month;

:::?

1848Bb077
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.
CARBONDALE.3BEDROOM. I....
baths. family room~ng room.

NEEDED TO Share

ROO!v.MATE NEEDED FOR
large. 3 bedroom furnished trailer

1801Bc74

185.1Bbn

~~=~H~~

UNDa NIW MAHAOIMINf
Men I Womens Dorms
Across From S.I.U. Campus

I

ahl!!1lOOllS 529-2960.

~F~~~n~tiiit~:

CATHEDRAL

~~=.::.

Female

SUBLEASING VERY NICE 2

toc:o..""IpuI, Tr..n 549-6855. 180SBc77

2 BEDROOM. QUIET oeigh-

month

_ _....::....._._ _ _ _ _ _U'<:_"

for spring. Nice f'.!mitvrt!. Free bus

~~~~,~stW

A_IIa.... Now

FEMALE

per

P..'"efen~. Can $2!H69$ or 453-5018 i very nice duplex. Partlv furnished
if no ani'wer
1493Be77 , Nice location Available Dec IS.
ROOMMATE WA~~ '!
549-5146beforI!9a m. aftet'llop.m,"
house bv "mokis Market Vl!rY I
793Be73

FEMALE ROOMMATE
NF.EDED, for 4 bedroom bouse
With fire~ce. close to camra; 457·
2494 or
2958.
859Be77

NICE CLEAN :2 BEDROOM trailer

January I. can 548-1550. n'l)Bb073

$125.i'O

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 21
bedroom a~. AU utilities and a
c:abk!TV includedinreot. 457-8712.
______
16_10Be
__
75 I

::fc::::~!~n~, bic!-~~er'::6i~d
~':U~'e~~~
!'.=~~.:w':~calJf~ sorry 110 petS. 5494l91. B17I68dm
2533.
lTnBb074
:;:ltl&~:r~~~J:
I BEORooM HOUSE, t'LOSE to
1 mUe South oIf campus. Can 5491713.
17841k073
r.:"':'ontb~~~
DOn· smoker only; A;aUabie

~<>m~~=-:nent

~i~~rfteR!=hi!il!'re~~IAu~.

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted for nice 3 bedroom house
SI30.00 ~r month includes utilities
empt 1!~~.f.i2Heat IS Inc~~e77

availabie. S4IHlOII8.
16J3Be72
ROOMMA TE NEEDED SPRING
semester. furnished 4 bedroom
bouse. 2 blocks to campus. 5130
month. ~. utilities. caIJ Mike 457. 1
7298.
1613Be77
2 MALE ROOMMATES IN Lewis I
Park for spring semester Each
own room.'I03.75. Close to IGA.
549-8401.
1616Be77

NICE J BEDf\OOM. natural gas

2 BEDllooM APARTMENT 11900
and 114 tJilit!:..mouth. 218 Gardea
Park &49-2487.
1636Ba72

17116Bd074:

bdrm:

=.

~.~~~~water. ~/~

~'D.;."", -

Spnng semester. Secluded location
yet minutes walk from Rec,

~:rr::s ~~98see: Afte~~

NEI:D ROOMMATE FOR Spring

underpinned'

COMFORTABLE. 1 or 2 bedroom
mobile home. A.C., wooded lot

BI740Bb77

BI6S5Ba73

and

17:18&>75

4920

: large.
MATl'RE ROOMMATE FOR
furnished 3 bt>droom house

Roommates

BI64SBc73

2. ROUSES FOR rent. Northwest
lideol town. 5&05II9aJ1ytime.

1 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. close

liletime. Call 54!Hl285.

~=~r;;_~~'er~trY

~~:KS300no ~:

~ (3p.m. -ll~17

down

fiJl~

RflJ ~tWiWes~O;;:~~~us ;ru;; ;

10XSO. 2 bt>droom. available no.-

HOUSE FOR RENT. Dec. 21. 3

SUD.

ROOM
AVAILABLE
1M·
MEDIATELY in 5 bedroom house .
at 803 W. Schwartz. Convenient :
iocatiOll. 3 blocks from campus :

extra Insulation, air conditioned'
tied

S'lf~~%

:'IIEEDED ONE ROOMMATE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1764Bd72

mcludes water and
pickup. call eveni~f}.~

20. 502

y,~yroo;~ ~i~:ti~;d =es.Sl~l~

, \WS WOljLD S ' P : h

~=~II~a~i3nt ('~764~~4

1732Bb77

~. ~':r~

Poor>e 54~2831. ~~ ~~~~ one

ON~ BEDROOM TRAILE-R
available aftl!!' Dec. 19. suitahle for

Two

NICE TWO BEDROOM. Available
JaD. 1. Good neigbbortlood. in
town. Cau 457·5266.
1728B;'7i

oedrooms. remodeled. lumistled,

ROOMMATE NEEDED· 1 ROOM
available in a turo bt>droom fur·
nisMd trailer Close to campus

~pest ur.der the

~~a=ti~= ~ ~~~t C:n~i~~~ried~ s~~

month.
Can &49-7653.

~~~~.=~itic1~~

•

FOR

~ /I()4JR. large yard. fur·

men. $130.00 per month. utilities

110 petS.

~s

=~~ ~1N:! ~usrrbem:~

KINGS INN MOTEL. 82S East

ft~ tic'i!seillsto~~~= Y::d~

~rmonth.

::'OO~r: ~~~3m~J~=5

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for

smoker. Call 457-4957 a/t-r;~:e77

Whfi'

MUST S'tTBLET FOR Sprl-;;a. nice.
t bedroom, full), furnished. A.C.

17S7Be74

Spring semester to &hart! two-

:a~:n. ~~~~f~~c!tc:rrTI~:

CLOSE TO. CAMPUS. furnished
available Immediately. IOX55.
~r~":1~1 gas. carpetBI~~

~~~Jfi~~J::.r:~reot

house i.·~11J to campus. Cable T. \'
Only $108 00 monthly. ~2S16.
1748Bd72

BEDROOM. IN IJOl'SE for rent
Furnished and close to school. Call
Pat al 54!Hl285 Rent beglns Jan. I
1800Bd74
YOU ONLY NEED ON
pa& for mOrt!?

1580Ba76

601 WEST COlLEGE. ROOMS for

B l!Wl Bd081

2 ROOMS OPEN in nice a ~m

NOW TAKE WINTER term c0ntracts. Available now 10 n. $100 00
12 ft. wide $l50.or.. 14 ft. wi~
S2OO.00 529-4444.
B15898c()H6

ROOMMATE,
BEAUTit'UL
THREE bedroom house. Three

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
Lewis Park. Spring !Ie!Ilesler. RaJI
$103.75 (negotiable) and '.
utilities Can 457-4362.
1754Be80

ROOM IN 4 BEDROOM Il00_ $118
roomo. ~tricity. 457"';~7~

clu;ftng HBO. all utilities fur·
BI762Bd911
nlShed Call 549-4013

3 BEDROOM 117 years old
atrium. fir~place. heal pump:

3 or

73S2 or S49- 7039.

g;:m Nfo ~lf ~r

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. BRAND
new., south of town, deck. cathedral
cethngs, rustic iletting. available
Januar:y. n~ts. Yiorki"l
~essaonals
'.!!Ted 'msB~75

TO CAMPUS,

~~~gt~~~.~it~lr~~:

A MOBILE HOME 12X60 close to

BHH7Bbr.

!

PRIVATE ROOM. VERY close to
~mpus, for women students only. .
In an apartment. &hart! liv'ng .
room. dirung. kitchen. and 2 baths.

ParkleGhsson &rice or Roxanne
Mobi Home office. South $1
1590Bctl77

13 west. call 68H145.

NICELY FURNISHED ONE
bedroom ~ to subJeue 1m·
mediat~.
&49-1296 or 549-4741
after 5: .
1573Ba77

;mn'.

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING
Large 3 bedroom furnished house'
baths. air carr:rt.\ ... Iean, a~

~:~~m":trnal

THREE BEDROOM, TWO People
Mf'd one mOrt!. $106 a month all

~::;es45~~ded. excm~li~l

nJRNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in
"ouse very close to campus for
Rent includes utili:~~

FOR REl"!'T' 4 room furnished
house. Call &117·1537.
16HBh71

ca~7! Cada'rr!n~~R~f

CLOSE

121('S'-1

~Tnned. pool. SOrTY no~BS:;;

!Jut

I p.m.

HOMES.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE With

~~;: =~~~~.iIaDIe

=n.n

BY
COM·
Building
for
id.

I APARTMENT

SPRING

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED . 8378.
;~Bci185
house. top Carbondale Ioc:ation
~~~. absolutel~B~n , MOBILE HOME FOR rent Clean
two bedroom. Can 529-4301.
.
BI533Bc75
TWO. THREE. AND FOUR
Bedroom houses, close to campus
IZX60 2 or 3 BEDROOM. furnished
~I~tw~ 9 a.m. angIJ~9~~ ~~n~m~~Z~.hed;lD~t~r~ed, ~~~

I AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely fur·

!'~~#s.,~e!;I~~'

~:OO~~~trJ:,~~~~c~

abo
BI466Bb77

bondale. 5*-76B4 or ~~ alter 4
118SBa07s
p.m.

No

T.fREE BEDROOM FURNISHED

Roon~ •

BU51Bc82

AVAILABLE

~~~fy .,r~. ~~~I:r

=.~=th~ 3~m&,::

~S£iEs.carpet.

5*-3002

=od~ e:~ltS~nd~r!t,:~

SUBLET APARTMENT TILL

~~io=. U:~~45Picli~i~ =er~.;.~\able1J~

~~~~ I~Wo =ni.4~~~i:

THREE BEDROOM. Two People
need one more. $106 • month an
utlliti.e! included. except elec·
trlcity. 457-4334
B1416Bb81

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
&hart! ruce three bedroom fur

IOXSO TRAILER. 2 BEDROOMS.
furnished or unfld"Diahed, free

plus one-third utilities. Close to II
campus. 451·2691.
179!!Be74
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed I
for 2 bedroom trailer. Non-!
smokers. studious. For mOrt! in- i
formation call Mary, 549-2280
7 p.m. Keep tryinl1755

a51ft'

ROOMMATE NEEDED • 2
BEDRM trailer close to campus.
r:oom. $80 per month plus ....

~

f=~' ~:430.noD-sr;1'2~

ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed
ill four bedroom house. Firt!place,

~. ~.'UI5 perl~
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3

18201k'74
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2 bedrf>nm furnished house. ~
....

~~ f~ti'Iiti--:'~~~·~

ONE ROOMMATE TO share aew
thn!e bedroom home. Large kit·

~~~.fumisbed. 'Y~
2 ROOMMATES WANTED for nice
S ~oom house "2 block N. 01
campus. 3 blocks west 01 town.
~~ester. $104 ~:1~~4
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
are 2 bedroom bouse. Rent

ZU::':s:.1t:

utili~_~

tcdroom bouR. All utiIitia
id.
"
' - see
.. to
"""
.........can
~
FEMALE
NEEDED
Must
aliPredate.
Pete
fell' LewisIIOOMMATB
Park. available
imor Steve at 52lH82O.
mediately. reat DeIObable. 535-

ROOMM.\TE

WANTED

FOR

llrl98e'l7

13311.

=,~~~.~=~=
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l_MJBe077__
trailer. CbetoC8llltJUl. 54H471
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share eomtortable two ~
tralM. Jan. 15. Own..-n. • .00.
month. Sbou1d baw 0Wft tra.

==;anJaa45:H321~

=

ImBefJ74
ROOMMATE WANTED\. SPRING
~er~,
~ r~..'~:tand ooe-

,..... VI

~ _

uptoWIt.eataO

541-35M· 1

l.Al>Y WITH CLASS will lave tD
Ihare this:s year old ' - . cloee to
eam~Jk. flIrllistted ~a1'f«ed.

It,

~~&iI>liu i~

MATURE

FEMALE

ROOM·

A"NOU~~

~~(:)~: ~~~ ~
location, Phone 549-06%7 12S~

-#'. __ <,.'''.

FEMALE ROOMMATE W.~NTED

c;,o;

- INSTA!'<T

and cassettes. Wuxtry. 404 S
Illinois. !">49-5423 Wuxtry. Books
and Comics 10011
l505Ji7

1~74

ROOMMATE WANTED· FUR·
NISHED 4 bedroom hou$e. ck>se to

LOOKING FOR POETRY. con-

~~~ ~=Ie~~tr-;

4322.

"'. ~..... ~..c.:~".,.,.\

~~h!~ a':ruSed~~~

f:l:'t!7~~m~. at':~S:irA

or 529-3026 after 8:00 p.m.

: __.~

INSTANT CASH

~r~~o~nk~"!spe<:~!: ~

1426Be74

Wild Turkey New and Review is

n;MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~eg~:'~~a~~~I~~'

34U.

ALL INTERESTF.D IN Woman's
Islamic Study Group call Cathy at
54~fi5+I or Nancy at 457 '~'625J75

Ml~ L~n: ~ ~f:i1r!es~~

I 7218e74

MAL.to: ROOMMATE FOR Spring
82 ~ rent and utilities. Bus to
~mpus, ~123.
1729Be73

To $orO' Toquana

Ms. Upsilon lt11

Lov.: S.S.I.C.C.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Great location. close cam-

r::'mm~~~~rba~ L.d·2ili~iesNd!~

!">49-582f).

CONGRA TULATIONS

1707Be075

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE ,.,r 2
~m dupln. rent SI30. LOW
utilities. Call 529-2198 af!e~~'~4

Joc.l.

Marlon

Donna
trlgltt

L1I1',

Audrie

Karen

-----,._---ROOMMATE

N~;;:DED!

Close to

~uwtti!s~~aJ:~

month
18218e74

ROOMMATE WANTED.

VERY

nice comlortable bouse, close to

~!B'~~DOD-smoker ~~
1 ROO:'dMATE WANTED: Lewis
Park Apt. 4 bedroom. call
evenings. 55-2027.
1827Be75

FOR NEW 3 bedroom home in
DeSoto (6 miles), beautiful bouse
overlooking forest, large sundf'Ck

=U~~-3I~~'

pera:=

WANTED: FEMALE ROOM·
MATE to sublease Lewis Park apt.

~:;:F.~~~es~ m'~::. morith
18358.0:74

--------

2 ROOMMATES WANTED for
spring semester; furnished; 3

=:~I:Jfiti!sm~d
4S7~7S

Todd

1857&76

MALE ROOMMATE WANT£D to

:::''8t, 3~Uti=: ct= :

.

EMPLOYMENT:'
WANTED . .

TYPING- FAST AND accurate·
fr~ COrT-JCtions on the W!)r·
dhandler at Perfectly Clear
Printing. 54:>-4851_
1788075

SERVICES"
.
. . OFFERED ..
'L....

18411Be76
I

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

~~r.~,"'=r~~I~

SUPf-R RENT DISCOUNT, very

~~~~~-per
BI660Bm

1 . BEDROOM DUPLEX. 10
mmutes east 01 Mall. cathedral
ceiljngs. sliding gIasa doors, heat
and water prOVided. $215.00.
working professionals preferred,
no pets, 549-3973.
I729Bfa75

CARBONDALE.
BEDROOM. appliances

TWO
$290.00,

THESES,
DISSERATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem
Solvers at henry Printing. 118 S
134 1Elr.9
Illinois, 55-3040.
TYPING. THESIS, DlSSER~
TATIONS. papers, etc. Fast

g.1fr~aCC\lrate. $0.75 ~~~
MOVING TO CHICAGO Suburbs?
Have truc:k wi1I
Jeff 54~792It

bauJ.

1724Ean

__ __

For Appointment Coli

LORI.
Have A Happy

21st

457.7005

~~~ ~ ~~sisAfr~=~

We

~ sieigh lieUs. bisque dollf!1

hand-made ornaments arid a fuu

line 01 antiques. Your moOler
would like 0'11" neat stuff. I mile
west of the Communications
Building on Chautaugua. 1760L77

AWING

ALlIItA TIONS
'ASHION DlSIGNING

CAUEVELYN
AT
HOT RAGS

52t-1M2

... WANTE
-

715 South University
MOn the Islooo

campus, call Steve. 529-25\8.

Duplexe.

ANT!QUE JEWELRY
For Chrl.t~1

Printing Plant
PhOfocopying
OffS<'t Copying
L'ffS<'t Printing
Thf'Sis COpiN
Resumf'S

Gmls
Stationery
Spirgl Bmdings
Wedding Jrrv;tations

II

:.~
~.

.:.

..._,

WANTED TO BUY: Baseball
carda. any year. Pboae 309-3895574.
1632F77

NEED RIDE TO Laramie WY or
Denver, after finals.
JOhn 552418.
18311074

Cau

,':

~

~~..

~*f?>;

.;:.--:;,,/"

' ' ·0*<

". ·~IDE.$ ~ ANTI,O ;-.
•••

,':"7

~~ ....."' .... ~.

~_ ...

~

.~

3 or

To The Sorors Of

.dB

On TheIr
N_Offlc:.s

~~
Good Iy. To The
Olel OffIcers
Tau DW A Gr.at Jolt

2 OR 3 BEDROOM UN.
FURNISHED ~ with washer·
dryer bootupI. Call c:olIect l-se&-

...

CONGRATULATIONS

Alpha lCappa Alpha

BABY CRIB, GOOD conditlan,
reaaonable priced, Call 457-7245
after 5:00 p.m.
IlSlF072

:~~:m~'S

Love, OLAF

17S2F90

'=='-

Brig

606 S. Dlinois· C.ubond'"

457·7731

:aa~4S7~':-~~':.'-

HAPPY e.ntDAT SONNAI

170118f081

NICE TWO BEDROOM. Central

air I natural gas 2 bloclul behind

il 1 mile from
Un~Ma,
~~
.00 monthly8~4

Wanted to Rent

:~~E~ ~~Y ~ ua:'ze r~

.condi
••

"f

uaa -call 457-41503.

'1\

.... . .

~

181BBg72

•

EUROPE FOR FREE! We need
students to spoosor our Summer
~m here. For information
~~~, call Adami~-g
FLORIDA FOR FREE' We need

students to ~ our Spring
Break trip here. For more in-

LOST TWO SILVER bracelets.
One with brvwn agate. One with
conI. Please retUJ'D for

:=
~

reward. Call ~

t

formation and intervie"', call
Julie, 1-800-368-2GOII.
1792E73

.."

!4ELP WA~I) .. '

VOLUNTEERS: ASSIST WITH
weeJdy Senior Citizea ~m on

j~ik..~ ..

Credit

Bl63llC72

VALUABLFS STORED DURING
Break. I)o;.;)'t ~ a theft
statistic. Pict-up storage and

~Zrea: ::i~~~~iDi~.

Two Dec:otIes And Stili
.-.wty'ne

WILL'S WARM. WORRY·FREE
Chimney S~ Service. Do il _
• pay after-Christmas. 687-4915.

We'liMIuToui

1842£077

Love,
Llt. Patty. and Cof.....

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LOVER'S
BIRTHDAY!
.,

:>1
'...-

...-

INMINT .
-

Daily
Egyptian

·'<"·53&3311'

PUT AN AD
IN
SMIL£TOOAY

536~~311

ation will be watching
hompson election bid
Like a tightrope aerialist high

above an anxious crowd, James
R. Thompson is delicately
ba:C~himself in a bid for AD
un
nted third straight
term as Dlinois governor.
Thompson's performanc:e In

1982 Is sure to capture keen

na tional interesl It 18 certain to
be seen ~ a lest 01 President
Reagan's economic policies in a
hard-pressed industrial state.
The nine largest stales are
among 36 electing governors
Dext year. Though 16 01 them
now have Republican cbief
executives, Thompson is one of
onlv a few GOP Incumbents
-king re-election in a big state
heavily reliant on manufacturing and fighting bard to
recover from the ravages of
recession.
TbompSt'n's fate next fall
undoubtedly will be used by
political analysts as a thumbsup or thumbs-down signal to the

father was an Dlinos g~~mor
before he became a presidential
candidate.
is
the
only
Democratic contender.
Thompson bas been given a
balancing pole by Reagan that,
depending on how wen the pole
's made, cnuld influence heavily
whether the ~year-())d former
!. :ieral ~'ose(:utor falls, or wins
four more years in the
Executive Mansion atop the six
be will have served.
Reagan's pole consists chiefly

--

_MmIL.
\\("Jnc~a\
t'af('t~ri..

$1.4' lb.
II

H\lItBi",,-="Uh,\

Rrr..u f'uJJonR ..

i.un("h

\'an;tI"'~UH'

II'Q\~I

Ro.utC,,~ 8«(
Bakai Potato w,

Vi rdnnJa>

$1.39

2/".

i

Special~

Arnold's Market
1 lb. Old Hearth Bread

-',

Center

Daily' .'

THOMJ''SON Page %2

Fleh!
.
Salami, pepper, & pickle loaf
Farmer••, Ice cream % gal.

._--_.. -

Fbod Servic.e

of substantial income tax cuts
for corpofations and individuals,
And
massive
redl'dions in federal spending
fer nearly every program but
defetEe.
Nearly a half-million of
Dlinois' 5.5 million work force
was jobless last month, and the
number is expected to grow by
OIristmas. For those with no
income. tax breaks and
~

.-----~.-

~_~~~_ Student

ri:'::r

$2. Ie;

$\.75

SZ,5

$2.00

~=r Roll ...!Bun..,

_

I Coupons available in the Student Entctai~r
L . ._~ ______. ~. _". ~__ .__.~ .__.____~__ ~ ___)
i

~~tae

forces that could
threaten to defeat him, the
gravHy 01 the nation's economic
ills must be ~ IDUIt worrisome
to Thompson. Fonner U.s. Sen.
Adlai Stevel180D III, wbose

Carbondale man
charged for fight
with police
I

A Carbondale man was

charged

with .aggravated

'"7&:l~~.~=
County Circuit Court alter he
allegedly fougbt with Carbondale police officers Monday
near the Eastgate Shopping
C-enter on East Main Street.
Roger L. Ollie, 23, was
arrested at about 11 : 10 8.m.
Monday after he alJegedlyhit
and ki~lice office!'S who
had s
bim for riding a
bicycle on the sidewalk. No
major injuries were reported in
the incident. Ollie was released
(rom custody on an $8,000

1re~iz.1·lnce

bood..

Library hours
xt~nded ~or finals
Morris Library officlaIs have
vised the IChedule for exended library hours durir.I8 the
ast week of the faD semester.
The hours are: Friday. Dec.
1-7:45 a.m. to midnight.
turday. Dec. u-t a.m. to
idnigbt. Sunday. Dec. IS-I
.m. to midnight. MondayuncIay. Dee. 14-11-7:45 a.m.
o midnight. Friday, De.... 18:45a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday. Dec.
!J-9 a.m." p.m. SundaY. Dec.

TIMELESS
TWILLS

When It comes to versatility.
twill fills the bill. Wear it any season.
Here: brushed twill button down.
SeMel-Xl, in taupe. army. plum or
burgundy. 23.00 Plain or l)Ieat
front twill slack has straight or
tapered leg. In grey. taupe. sand
or putty; waist 29-36. Sports
a reversible fabric belt. 26.00
Both in easy care poly/cotton.
Check out other components
in our Generra collection.
REO CARPET

•
:.-;

Adam'.Rlb .
MEN'S STYJJNG

...

$7.50

Halrfrut & IIowstyMj

Shampoo &Conditioner

." '~!222 '-..• ".

.. Maic:,"-'~1Crj S~·

Joonn MidIoeI George

t·

I '-_......."_. . \._."_'________....._._________________

THOMPSON
holidays \110m be tough to enjoy.
They ma) doubt Reagan's
belief, as stated Friday"y
Deputy Press Secretary Lan")'

Speakes, that: "This surgi~
unemployment is the ~c:e you
have to pay for bringiDi down

innation."

from

Page 21

steps lbe state sales tall on
equipment used in the
By iDcreasing the tax on Sept.
1 back to 1980's level f9l' 16

months, Kolhauser ,aid the

JlI"OIl'8lIl sbould give ooly about
$190 million in tax relief to

Doubt could turn to reseu'_ment against Thompson ne-Lt
faU if Reagan's policies fail or
appear to succeed too slowly
and Tbompson is seen as having
tied hirMelf too clOllely to the
Reagan program.
So in case the president's
toalancing pole is faulty,
Thompsoo is honiDi one 01 his
own to keep nearby in case 01
emergency.
Evidence of it surfaced last
month in New Orleans when
Thom~lIon, new head of the

manufachrers this fISCal ~.~.
The manufacturers' saleil tax
boost is temporary, Kolhauser
said, and DOt inconsistent with
Tbompson's support of the
heWer federal depreciatiol'
allowances, whicb are more
Ioog-range.
After meeting Friday in the
White HOUle with Reagan and
several other governors,
!bhOem PassO~edsaiild flhaetlY'ad"NIOos,'t'
_ n
..
h
confidence that Reagan's
economic recovef1 program

nation s Republican governors,
politely criticized the Reagan

would succeed.
"My goal is to get us tbrougb
this recession and the federal

administration by suggestiJII
the military establishment
could bear a greater share 01
budget cuts.
A sound economy, nwmpson
told Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, is as much a part
of tbe national defense as

sound economy, economic
opportunity for our citizens.
jobs fl)r our citizens, a sound
transportation system."
Thompson said.
Thompson. while maybe
putting some distance between
bis and Reagan's program,
certainly bas not l\bandoned the
Reagan blueprint.
Thompson firmly supports

Ir. A Record Releole Portylll
ROCIdskle FiFWI!!y flnishe.:l Their Album

some programs to fortify the
state public aid budget - being
driven up by weUare tolls
swelling when jobless benefits

run out.
In five yean. Tbompsoo bas
had three balanced budgets and
one, last year's. imbalanced by
$193 million. The fiftb - and
surely the toughest - is not yet
complete.

budget cuts without a major
statewide tax increase or deep
in state services," the
governor said "I think we can
do it. We have to make ad-

cuts

. - - - - - - - - - -. .

~Ita.!!u~:·amongour .1
natiooal defense priorites the

HANGAR~

justrnents as we go along."
Among
adjustments
Thompson was for~ to male
were no less thP:J five re-'isiOlll
- all cJowr-:;o.td - to the '14.9
billion .. tate b..dget plan be
unve:ied in March. By summp.:.·'s end, Illinois' budget for
(his fiscal year totaled $14.2
billion after Tbompson's
balancing ael.
Mucb of the·cuts were din!('t
or indirect results 01 Reagan's
federal OOdget slashes or taxcut initiatives. Others were c:lle
to falling estimates cf Illinois
tall revenues from ~ sluggish
economy.
In some cases. Th~mpson
shifted spending away from

manufacturi~ proce8II.

-----I(CLIP

of Hot Southern Rock and if you d ·e
one of the first 100 ;>eople through Ihfl doors
You wiU be ehgi\: ie 10 WI,' one of ten albums
to be ~iven away'

AI,",- On Sale At: Hong:lr Ploza Records & Record Bar

.•
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The ClUIminarion ochedulc _ ..mph to . .aid e'X.. mlnarion _
flicb by ~ _ _ ~ puiodo fnr T •....,..n...day
In:run e ....... Some qucsciotu miibt dr...,lop for .. hkh arwwen
c .. n M provlded .. t thi. tl_
I. CI-. that meet ~~r than one hour on Tllftday and
Thunday. IOKh .. four erT<iit hour classes, slwuld uoe lhe e _

I

.=

Ph,--ic. Ul5A
School of Ttthnkal C......cn 1058
Zool..., 118

=

r'5~ :';ueoda.,.Thunday

-

c'-s

fi

.

AHMED'S I
FANTA me I
FALAFIL
FACTORY'

1:,
•

..WHIA\;:ClI£AM ~

I
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.

117.

GSA 101
GSA 110

~!~~
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Matmen to battle No,. 21 Missouri
By Steve MeIKle

Start. WrJ&er

The wrestling team will
travel from the All-American
city, Carbondale, to battle a
team of AU-Americans, the
Missouri Tigers at Columbia,
Mo., Thunda),.
"Missouri IS a very tough
team," said Saluki Coach Linn
Long. "They have returning AlIAmericans at the 134- and 1'77pound weight classes, and J>.ave
possible An-Americans in three
other classes. Thene's DO way
we can beat them."
Don't ~the wrong ~11l
pression.
Isn't oir.g into
the meet wi a defeatist attidude it's just that when the
SaJuItis have to forfeit four
weight classes and 24 points
before the meet starts·because
of voids, they will be at a serious
disadvantage.
"We could win the meet it all
six of our guys win their weight
classes, but neither Dillick or
Shea have ever beat Missouri,"
Long wd. "They already have
24 points on us before we st"l1 on

the mats.!'· . '."
Leading tile O-lSahkis into
the ..ti~~' den," wiD be junior
Tim Dillick, fresh off !:lis firstplace victory at the nlinois
Invitational this weekend.
Dillick will compete in the 134pound weight class. Also
compelin8 for SIU-C will be
sophomore Gerald Richards,
118; junior Keith Abney, 126;
freshman Derek Woolard, 150;
freshman Ted Bessette, In;
and 1I4!I1ior Dale Shea, 190. The
Salukis are void in the 142-, 158-,
167-, and heavyweight classes.
The Salukis will have a tough
time caging the Tigers, who
won the prestigious Lehigh
Invitational Tournament last
weekend in Bethlehem, Pa.
Missouri, which is rated 21st in
the nation, beat No. 8 Lehigh by
eight points. The Tigers also
outwrestlc-d No. 10 North
Carolina and No. 28 Bloomsburg
on their rllay to the title.
~ also is a member of
the Big Eight Conference, home
of some of the nation's top
wrestl;ng teams. Fellow Big
Eight members Oklahoma,

All-American Dave Young l
who competes in the In-poIlM
wei~t class, was a runner-up at
LehIgh and won the st. Lout.;
Open in November. The Salukis
afso competed in that tournament, but didn'~ place any
grapplers.

According to Stephenson, the
Sahlkis stiD are tes~ the
waters with the 3-1 club. Similar
to Evansville, the Salulris ruu a

SIU-C's Ken Byrd, a 6-3
guard, led the Salukis with 22
points in their 90-71 win over
Eastern Monda] night, while 6-0
guard .James COpeland helped
carr} SIli-C past Murray State
with 20 points last Yoeek.

"'1!"'l:lr~

r"ndu~

camera, TV.

It~nt

starts as low
as $17 a month.

to spend the
weekend recruiting. He will
visit
a
tournament
at
Mascoutah, which be said attracts some of the top East st.
Louis wrestling programs.
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multiple-set offense, utilizing
tbe fa,;t b-eak whenever
possible.
"We don't have a definite
team leader as of yet,"
Stephenson said. "We look to all
our guys to fm in at that role.
One player will give us a lift one
night, and a different player
will lio it for us the next."

A tta,ndjllnt

Fellow Tiger and AllAmerican Bob Porter, 134,
I!laced first at Lehigh. Wes
Roper won the 158-pound:ass
at St. Louis and Lehigh; and
"heavY weight Rid: Romeo, also
capt'ured tirst at both,

CAGERS from Page 24
cnmD8l'ed to the four games tile
Sal.!LOI . h.. Iff! already played.
The Aces be.'lt the l;niversity of
Baltimore in their first contest,
but lost to Indiana. in tbt'ir
second.
"It's bard to ten how the
Wednesday night game will go.
I thouiht that SIU-C had gNd
talent last year because we l-eat
them by only' five points. And
from what I've beard this year
Southern is a much improved
ball club."

Don't get ripped off
during break.
"-.

1('";7.. State, and Oklahoma State
were ranked 1st, 2nd, aml3rd in
the pre-season polls Last
season, the Tigers were 11>-5-1 in
t
I meets. They are HI this
year, having defeated Oregon
State 29-10

LEAVING AFTER FINALS?
Then It', Your Last Ch/:lnce To Celebrate At Fred', Until 1982
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IIMUSIC STARTS"
FIR'JAY
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8:00-12:90
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BENEFIT
Wednesday, December 9 1981 at TJ McFlys at 9:00 pm in
in large bar
Featured Entertainment by "The Core & Bopp;,n 88's," "Cut Rate Comedy,"
:\nd WIDB's own D.}o's. And best of all a surprh1e Visit by Santa Claus!
Santa and his Pixie helper win hand out gifts ALL NIGHT LONG

Your $1.00 DONATION includes a.dmission and a
chance for dozens of great PRIZES including
a CAR to the LUCKY WINNER !ronl1K'E- BUICK
Fantastic Prizes donated by:
IKE-BUICK
Sights & Sounds
Zwicks Shoes
Reghl.Hairstylists
Murphysboro Aut" Supply
Swiss Colony,
,Just Pants '

Godfathers Pizza
Gold Mine
Covone's
Cristaudo's
Nutrition Center
Agape' Fi,lm Co.
Southern Illinoisan

Carbondc.le Auto Supply
B & J Distribuiing
\'Vallace Auto Parts
Gospeland Bookstore
ffair Brains
P'hoenix Cydes., '
Adanfic Records~;'

Pepsi
T-Shirts +
Taco Bell
The Round Up
llerro's Tap

SPC
.
Plaza Records ,
.. t .... .,.~ .. t>t·tt~!·-:·.:.'ijf<.

~

Evansville
to give
cagers 'test'

sm

8y Bob Monad
Stall Writer

TIle men's basketball team
wi]) b<> "tested" by a versatile

University of Evansville team
Wednesday nillht at Evansville,
Ind., acco~ing to SIU-C
Assistant Coach Stafford
Stephenson .
Stephenson.
a
former
assistant coach at Evansville
for four years before coming to
SIU-C this year, was one of the
f_ remaining staff members of
the 1977 squad. Fourteen
coaches and team memoors
were killed in a plane ~ra~h that
year wbHe en route to a game.
StepheilSOll was recruiting in
FluridH at the time ?f the
tragedy.
"They haa to struggle after
the fatal crash," he said, "lx1t
they have de'''cloped a good
team over the years and are
pretty tough.
"Most of Evansville's players
have returned from last year's
19-]0 team. They've got good
size; they're well coached ami
should be a good test for us."
Stephenson said.
The Purple Aces, oanked
among the top 30 teams in the
.nation by Sports Dlustrated, are
led by 6·7 senior forward and 6-5
senior ~rd Brad Leaf, who

~~~~6~ts ~: g:o~~
billed with freshman 7-1 center
Turk Turan and 6-]0 fGnl'ard
Ken Perry, who played all 0:
last season with 10 chipped bone
in his left wrist, Will make
Evansville a versatile and
~~1.h opponent, Stephenson
E .. ansville a1ao ~ up
MJIDe transfers this ___
Ricl!: McKinstry. a 6-6 guard,
joi..115 the Aces after a year at

~:OOJ~ ~,;,~~

::~=Jlaying one season
According to Evansville Head
C'l8ch Dick Walters, the presea.'On polls are more or less
insig.,ificant this early in the
season
"I OOt,'t PUt a great deal of
stock in the polls," Walters
said. "LooIt at UCLA. They
were ranked No.2 in the nation
at the start of the season but
ain!ady ha""e lost two games."
Evans"ille has only played
two garr.es thus far this season.
See CAGERS Pag. Zl

Gabriet Coch prepa~ at tM AftD. ~ courts Tuesday for D-en w~k'i iMematiGIual ~-anll toIImam ...' .. MIami.

Neiter to represent Columbia at tourney
By Bob Monad
Staff Writer

before and after r.orling to SIUC this y.;wo. Although Coch and
his partner wiU be able to take
OIl the tennis world, literally, he
finds North American tennis to
be a wlr.llly different game t'Yin
South American.
"Tennis is a much more
powerful game here than it is in
South America," he said. "You
have to ~!! lot more agg1"essiVf'
because of t.'te harder court

Imagine spending over half of
your Christmas vacation in
SUlIn;-- Miami Eeach, playing
tennis against the top junioramatut r players in the world.
Evf'D reaching the Florida
statf' lilk. is nothing more than a
mere drt~rn to the average
Midwesterner. But to Gabriel
<7..ch, who is no h!.."-'sterner,
'ennis In sub-tropical Flonaa sur!a"&~\th~~';!"t&~mbia
will be a reality this ~ber. and throughout South America,
Coch, a freshman from tennis is played on clay courts.
Boitota, Colombia, win "u wbich are much softer than t.he
feJTow countrvman Rul:n asphalt courts of the United
PrzeJt in representin, CoJombia
States. But the switch from clay
in the Sunshine Cup Tour· to aspill"( courts hia:! been as
nament.
an
annual
In- much .. painful transitiOh ~~ a
lernationaJ ~ ...::;' to bP held learr.ing one, said Ld~evn!.
Dec. 14-20. Przek :: a
"Gabriel developed tendinitis
sophomor~ at the University Q'
in both knees this faU p.l"Obably
California at Irvine.
Ilea use he is nwre l.sed to
The Cup, almost like a "mini- sliding into his shots on a softer
Davis Cup," according to SiU-C '<u1ince. He is slowly gettinfi
Coach Dick LeFevre, will ac.:fu.sted to the harder surface, '
feature over 70 of the top junior safc, LeFevn!, who had learned
playel"'5 from over as countries. of Coch from Alvero Pena, a
To compete in a junior tour· forrner SIU-C tennis star and
nament, according to .In- eur.~rent president of the
ternational Tennis Fedt>ral100 Colombian Temus FeJeratiNi.
rules. one must be 18 years .Jld
or youngl!r.
The difference be~·een the
Thus enters 18·ypar-old two hemispheres' court s\,r·
Gabriel Coch, rp.led as faces is not the only adjustment
Colombia's No. 2 junior player that C(>Ch has had to make.

LeFevre
added.
South
American tennis is played fl~om
the backcourtJl, whereas !J.S.
players prefe: to play clOSfr to
the net.
"To serve 2nd then rush the
net is a bit foreign to GabneJ,"
LeFevn! sa:d, "but he has

excellent strokes and can voUey
well, although he still has :1 lot
to learn."
Despi!e these adjustment.,
Coch has an advantage Ore!'
most of bis u.s. counterparts
becat.l.:o he is a leit·bmded
player, .....'!~vre said.

'Since Gabriel is a left-t, it
makes his serve come in W1UI a
different spin to most of his
opponents
who
are
predomir.anUy right -handet1, ..
he said. "ArK! since most of tile
U.S. players have bt,,:>q drilll!d
to hit the ball to their opponenb:
backhand. which is usually a
weaker shot. they end up
returning it to Gabriel s
forehand bPea~ they forgt!t
he's left-handed."
Since tennis is not as popula r
in Colombia as i: i!! in Ameri~a,
C.och sa~ th:>_ '-he "aliber uf
competition ne faces in thI!
States is much tougher.

"Every SlD81e p!ayer that I've
played fMn is either a veooy
strong player or a.. even
stronger playft' ," he said. ''The
toornamentw that I played in
this iall 1 took as iind of a
~ng ex~ to improve
my game.' NCAA competition
begins after the first ol the year.

(,«h's egthusiasm for termis
is surpassed only by his desire
to become better educated. A
design major, be hopes to
retunl to Colombia Wld apply
his eUC'atioa (0 energy
~eot.

'" really want to wort:

aDd be

useful to my ~try," Cueb
said. .'Colombia bas a lot of
potential. I'd like to help
develop that potential."
Cach's father, a civil
engineer, his mother and three
sisters stiU reside in Bogota.

"Gabriel is a very rare bird,
indeed," LeFevre said, adding
that ~ost talented junior
.,!ayeI"J in Sooth Amerka tum
proiessional before finishjng
high school. "Gabriel bas
mastered
the
English
language; he's a dam good
student, aM most ol all, he's a
dam go"ld tenr.is player."

Pro football playoff picture still clouded
shoo~out

NFC Central up jor grabs

A.Fe Wtesi set for

By TIle Auodaled PO'aI

:oetter divisim record..
Denver, (Seattle and Chicago), needJ
Steelers, by losing ~ two wins lor the West ~ Kamas
'Z1 Monday night at OaJt!and, helped jon Lt" (Miami and Mi.nnesota), needs to
about everyone but themselves in tbe wi n tw () while Denver and San Diego 1aIe
American Football Conference's 0!'Jt' apiece. If IlC. and Denver tie for
IC11U&ble for playoff berths.
first, U1e Qiefs get the nod. San Dielo.
Here is a look at wbat each A)oT team (Tampa Bay and OaklaDd), dinc:bes the
bas to do to win a division title or West with two wins. If IOIDelIDe UeIt
wildcard berth, remaining gam.n in them f(ll' first, San Diego is pJaycft-.
parentbest!S .
bound. Oakland, (Chicago and SaD ,
Mi •. :.."~. (Kansas City and Buffalo), lAegO), can" wiD the West. Sboold tile .
clinches the East by SWt!l!Pinl its final Raiders &ish tied for fint or II8COnd.
two games, or winning ODe, while the any of tbe otber three West team wouk.
Jets and Bills
one Illriece. Jet., win based OIl better bea4-to-head aad
(Cleveland and (,polen Bay), can clinch divisicu rec:ordI,
.~ East if they win botb gllJ'!Jes and,
diiami and Buffalo Ieee one apiece. If the
For the ~
one 01 ht'~ "
Jets win their remainiDf two lames. wildcard spot.. tbe folJowiog near. <'
they're assured 01 at least a wild card mi~.clewold~ lui. . to oecur: The'
spa&.
Raiders would· baYe to wiD tbeir final
QDdaaati, (Pi~6urgt. and Atlanta), two ,alrtes wbU. Saq Diego, Ka.....
has to wiD one while Pittsburgh loses one City. Pitllburp; ;JuU.)o and the New
to dainttbe CentntJ title. If Pittl!bargb Ycrir .ktllaU 10 winleIaJ.lf Oaktand eel ,;I
wine two games while C"aDCinD!at\ Des Pitf.d)ur-t!b tie, the Raiders . . tba DOd '
two, the SteeIen 1r'.a iirit ~ ~. a siace the:r WGD·llonda,.

The Dallas Cowboys. a wildcllrd
playoff bert"a already assured, and the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers can clinch
divisioo titles in the National Football
Cooference with victories Sunday.
They would join San Fra;'1Cisr:J as NFC
division champs, the 4gers Ildving locked
up the west title Nov. 29.
Last weekend's play elimiD::t."CI onlu
one team from playoff content'oo-·the 59 Los Angeles Rams. They're 'IUt ,,, the
playoffs for the first time since iffl, the
last time they finished below .500.
Here is a look at what each NFC team
bas to do and wnat help each needs to
win d division title, remainin8 games in

:rarenthe!;es :

Da'~. (Philadelphia and New York
Giants), c.:!!l clinch the East with a
victory .,... PbiJadeipbia lea.
Philadelphia, (DaUa., st. Loais),

<...u.eilesby ,"mUnl its remaining
vm-.' wbile Jr.:!.~ ..... it. two. 'I1le
Eagles and CO'lVDOy\~ would end up tied
at tl-6 cweraH IIDd 5-1 in cImDJa p.nws.
Pate If. DaiIJ EI1Ptiaa. December .....

The Zagles would finish with a better'
NF': record. H to Dallas' 1-5.
Tampa Bay. (San Diego, Df!troit).
clinches with one more victory. A tie at
the end of the season with any division
contender would be broken in the
Buccaneen' favor by virtue ol a ~ter'
conference record. The Sues can do no
worse than 8-4 to a possible 7-5 by
Minnesotll and Detroit and a possible &-8
by Green Bay.
Minnesota, tDetroit, Kansas CHy>,
clinches by winn~ their two remaining
games, while Tmnpa Bay loses ooc:e.
Detroit (AJJmesota, Tampa Bay), the
Lions ei~DCb by winninl its two
remamtlJ! ~.
Green Bay, (New Orleans, New York
Jets),!he Packers clinch only ifallol the
following ~~: TIle Packers wiD their
two games and to finisb "7, while
Tampa Bay Ioaes its t.o p~ against
Detroit and Saa Diego, Ule Lic!Qs Jose to
Mimesotll and beat Tampa Bay and the
Vi1ringw be to KalB8II City alter beating
the Lions, That would leave the Buca,
Li<JDS and Vikinp aU at ....

By TIJe Aasecfaled Pres.
~ P:ttsburgb

)c'.,

to earn

